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Within the East coast and West Coast oyster market, oysters are generally
marketed using product attributes and brand name. However the Gulf oyster market does
not involve branding. Using choice experiment method and online survey data, the study
estimated the effect of branding Gulf oysters on Gulf and Non-Gulf consumers’
willingness to pay.
Alternative-specific conditional logit, Nested logit and Alternative-specific
multinomial probit methods of analysis were used to investigate the Independence of
Irrelevant Alternative assumption made about consumers. Pooled and scaled models
were used to analyze the identified data categories from which consumers were found to
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The results found that consumers on the average were willing to pay more for the
oysters harvested from their own region relative to those harvested from outside their
region. They were willing to pay a less for oysters harvested outside their region.
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INTRODUCTION

Raw oysters are considered a delicacy among seafood consumers and consumed
worldwide. In the U.S two oyster species namely Crassoteria virginica and Crassoteria
gigas are harvested for consumption. Crassosteria virginica is an oyster species that is
native to the East coast and the Gulf coast regions in the United States (Stanley & Sellers,
1986). Crassoteria gigas (Pacific oysters) are exotic species that were introduced into
West coast estuaries in the early 1900’s from Japan when the native species (Ostrea
lurida) declined due to over-harvesting and water pollution (Nosho, 1989). Among these
regions (East coast, Gulf coast and West coast) there exist significant oyster marketing
differences based on oyster attributes and branding. Oyster attributes such as taste, size,
shape and texture are influenced by the surrounding waters the oysters originate from and
the method of production. Subsequently oyster meat differs by harvest location leading to
various oyster brands. An oyster brand name is a trade name that is associated with a
specific oyster and its attributes. These brand names give consumers some information
about taste, size, price and the quality of oysters.
For instance the common Eastern oyster (Crassoteria Viginica) is marketed under
a host of different titles, such as Malpeque Bay oysters (from Prince Edward Island),
Island Creek (Cape Cod, Massachusetts), Blue Point Oysters (Connecticut), Premaquid
(Maine), Apalachicola Bay oysters and Moonstone oysters (from Rhode Island).
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Although these are all Eastern oysters, they have unique attributes due to their harvest
location. These differences are often highlighted as part of the marketing strategy,
resulting in product descriptions bordering on the poetic: “Malpeques are thin with
elongated shell and have a firm texture (Walsh, 2009). Its meats are plump and silky with
a sweet flavor (www.pangeashellfish.com). Moonstones are large with unusually deep
cups (www.oystergide.com/oyster-finder). Its meats are silky and smooth with a crisp
salty flavor”. Oyster connoisseurs, by virtue of the brand name, know the associated
oyster attributes. This general information about oysters plays an essential role in oyster
marketing and helps consumers to decide on the particular raw oyster they are willing to
buy.
1.1

Oyster Marketing
West coast and East coast oysters are marketed by means of oyster attributes such

as taste, size, method of production and price, and branding which is basically established
through trade names. With regards to branding, West coast and East coast oysters are
either named by the harvest locations they originate from or given an appealing name by
the producer. Branding has been successful through advertisement about water quality,
consistency in supply, issues of sustainability and food safety among others. These
advertisements are carried out to help build certain desired image or establish a good
reputation. For instance the Tomales Bay Oyster Company in California provides
specific information about the quality of the waters of Tomales Bay and the Pacific
Northwest at it home page for consumers (tomalesbayoysters.com). It also offer
consumers free guidance on how to manage oysters to ensure consistent quality and
safety.
2

Similarly, Copps Island Oysters is another oyster company that goes beyond the
supply of information regarding taste, size and price per a specified quantity. At its home
page pictures of the clean waters the oysters are harvest from, the equipment used during
production, the organizations the company supports and the steps taken to maintain water
quality are posted for the general public. Again some oyster producers build a good
image for the chosen trade names through the extra services they make available to
consumers free of charge. For example Fanny Bay Oysters is a Canadian shellfish
company found along the coastline of British Columbia (www.fannybayoysters.com). At
its home page, the company provides recipes for some oyster menu. By all these
additional provisions oyster producers within the West coast and East coast regions seek
to differentiate their products, create the image of being superior to others and help
increase marketability of individual brands across the country.
Eventually these brand names are associated with specific information about
oyster taste, size, whether it was farmed raised or not and price for a particular quantity
and marketed across regions. With regards to quantity, East coast and West coast oyster
vendors usually sell per piece at restaurants and raw bars and in counts (48, 50, 100 or
150) or dozens (5, 10 and 15) at oyster companies, seafood markets and farms.
Consumers when presented with such ample information can associate certain attributes
with particular oyster brands sampled. Therefore with the various oyster brands that the
West coast and East coast regions offer, consumers have room to explore and ultimately
identify their preferred oyster brands based on the attributes.
Besides the differences in taste which is as a result of the harvest location, West
coast and East coast oyster brands also differ by price. Some raw oysters are priced
3

higher than others. Furthermore price differs slightly among oyster farms, companies or
restaurants with regards to a specific oyster brand. This kind of price differentials may be
attributed to the additional services producers provide and the proximity of farm,
company or restaurant to the harvest location.
For instance, Farm-2-Market (California), Penn Cove Shellfish (Washington),
Taylor Shellfish Farms (Washington) and I love Blue Sea (San Francisco, CA) are oyster
companies and farms found along the West coast while Grand Central, Aquagrill, Blue
Island Oyster Company and Nassau Street Seafood and Produce Company are in New
York. These oyster companies sell both East coast and West coast oyster brands at
various prices.
For the same Kumamoto oyster brand, Penn Cove Shellfish and Taylor Shellfish
Farms price lower while Farm-2-Market price higher. This may be because Penn Cove
Shellfish and Taylor Shellfish Farms operate basically as farms and sell their product
directly to both retailers and wholesale consumers. Farm-2-Market on the other hand
operates as a seafood market and it sometimes ship from Penn Cove Shellfish. I Love
Blue Sea is a seafood company that supply different oyster brands to consumers using
oyster farms such as Penn Cove Shellfish, Taylor Shellfish Farms, Ward oyster company,
Blue Island Oyster company among others. Therefore it prices a little higher than that of
its suppliers. Grand Central, Blue Point Grill and Aquagrill are oyster bars and
restaurants found in New York. These raw oyster bars and restaurants price the
Kumamoto oyster brand exorbitantly. Examples of menu of some oyster vendors are
included as found below.
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Figure 1.1

Island Creek Oyster Bar, Boston
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Figure 1.2

Hank’s Seafood Restaurant, Charleston South Caroline
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Figure 1.3

Blue Island Oyster Company, Blue Pont- New York
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Figure 1.4

Half Shell Oyster House, Biloxi Mississippi

The evidence from the product list and menus of oyster farms, companies’
restaurant and bars indicate that East coast oyster brands are marketed on West coast
oyster markets and vice versa. For instance Farm-2-market (a seafood market) and I love
Blue Sea Company have Blue Point and Naked Cowboy Oyster brands on their product
list. The West coast and East coast market also have companies that do not farm oysters
8

but market the products of fishermen directly to consumers. Thus they supply the orders
made by consumers using shipment from selected shellfish farms or companies. For
instance I love Blue Sea company uses some fishermen from both West coast and East
coast regions to meet its consumers’ demand. In sum branding oysters has been very
successful along the West coast and East coast regions. It effectively helps producers to
differentiate their oyster products, increase marketability across regions and makes it
possible for consumers to identify their preferred oyster brands.
Meanwhile the East coast or West coast oyster vendors do not have Gulf oysters
on their product list or menu. Gulf oysters are not marketed by East coast or West coast
oyster vendors although some Gulf oyster vendors have West coast and East coast oyster
brands on their product list. Clark’s Oyster Bar in found Austin, Texas Parkside Oysters,
Austin and Groomer Seafood, San Antonio, Texas are typical examples of such oyster
vendors that have East and/or West coast oyster brands on their menu or product list.
The absence of Gulf oysters on East and West coast market may be because the Gulf
oyster market has little in common with the East coast or West coast oyster market. East
coast and West coast oyster producers are explicit about brand names, consistency and
availability, taste, size, price, water quality and government certification among others.
This does not imply that Gulf oyster producers are not particular about these attributes
consumers care about. However, what it does mean is communicating their efforts to
consumers with regards to these attributes may be the challenge.
According to Jacobsen’s interview with Al Sunseri the proprietor of P & J Oysters
in New Orleans, Gulf oyster producers in the past did name oysters after their harvest
locations. Yet this marketing strategy changed when the railway system which shipped
9

oysters across the country collapsed. The brokers and trucking companies which took
over shipment of oysters from the Gulf region were not interested in product
differentiation. Oysters from five or six different fishermen were all sold as one lot.
Consequently consumers started thinking of the different oysters from different harvest
locations as one brand.
Today Gulf coast oyster market does not involve branding. Individual farmers or
producers do not differentiate among oysters produced from different harvest locations
within the region. The oysters harvested from the five Gulf States (Texas, Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi and Florida) are collectively referred to as Gulf oysters with the
exception of Apalachicola Bay oysters (from Apalachicola Bay) and Point aux Pins (from
Grand Bay Alabama). Yet the situation in Texas might be changing. Pepper Grove and
Ladies Pass are two different oyster reef names within the Galveston Bay. Oysters from
these reefs are expected to appear on the Gulf market as Pepper Grove and Ladies Pass.
Moreover Champagne Bay oyster from Louisiana are sold as such.
Unlike the West coast or East coast oyster producers, Gulf oyster producers and
retailers do not give a detailed description of the oyster attributes used in marketing. For
instance information about harvest location with regards to water quality and steps taken
to maintain water quality, taste and texture are limited. Nevertheless some vendors are
explicit about price for a particular quantity. The price of raw oysters in the Gulf oyster
market is relatively lower compared to that of the West or East coast oyster brands. For
instance considering the menus showed previously, at Island Creek Oyster bar the Hama
Hama oyster brand is sold at $4 per piece ($48 per dozen), the Kumamoto oyster brand
from Washington is sold at $3 per piece ($36 per dozen) and Wellfleet from
10

Massachusetts is sold at $3 ($36 per dozen). Yet at Hank’s Seafood restaurant, a dozen
of Gulf oysters are sold at $20 (http://www.hanksseafoodrestaurant.com). Oyster
vendors within the Gulf region tend to sell Gulf oysters in quantities of half dozen and
dozen at raw bars and restaurants.
1.1.1

Vibrio Vulnificus and the Deepwater Horizon
Marketing challenges facing the Gulf oyster industry are not limited to the lack of

branding and inefficient use of product attributes. Rather the problem of Vibrio
vulnificus risk and negative past experiences such as the Deepwater Horizon explosion
and subsequent oil spill also affected the Gulf oyster market. Vibrio vulnificus is a gram–
negative bacterium naturally found in warm brackish estuarine or coastal waters such as
the Gulf of Mexico (Morgan, Martin and Huth, 2009). The transmission of Vibrio
vulnificus to humans occur either through direct consumption of contaminated raw
oysters or exposure of wounds to Vibrio vulnificus contaminated seawater (Whitehead et
al, 2012; Shapiro et al 1998).
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recorded 341 Vibrio vulnificus illness
between 1989 and 2002 and attribute 98 percent of the illness recorded with consumption
of Vibrio contaminated raw oysters. Out of the 341 cases recorded, 174 resulted in death.
Furthermore since 2000, an average of 32 individuals per year in the United States
become ill as a result of eating Vibrio vulnificus contaminated raw or undercooked
oysters and 50% of the time the infections are fatal (GAO, 2011; Shapiro et al. 1998).
Scallon et al. 2011 also posit that Vibrio is the fourth leading cause of food borne
pathogen death with 36 estimated annual deaths.
11

It should be noted that although Vibrio vulnificus infections may be deadly, for
most healthy individuals the bacteria poses little risk of serious infection (Bruner, Huth,
McEvoy & Morgan, 2011). However, consumption of Vibrio vulnificus infected raw
oysters pose health risks to consumers with immune compromised diseases such as liver
disease, diabetes, cancer, iron overload disease or HIV/AIDS (Morgan et al 2013; Bruner
et al., 2011; Centre for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011). Consumers considered at
risk may safely eliminate their risk by eating oysters that has been fully cooked or postharvest treated.
Following the evidence of how deadly Vibrio vulnificus can be, a number of states
(beginning with California followed by other states) mandated that establishment selling
raw Gulf oysters should inform potential consumers the dangers of Vibrio vulnificus
associated with Gulf oysters. Research by Dedah, Keithly and Kazmiercak (2011) to
examine the impact of the warning labels and negative media attention on demand
indicated that the warning labels decreased the demand for Gulf oysters while it increased
the demand for pacific oysters.
In addition the tragic oil spill which occurred in the Gulf of Mexico may have
caused significant economic harm to the Gulf oyster market. On April 2010 BP’s
Deepwater Horizon oil drilling rig exploded claiming the lives of eleven people and
released oil into the Gulf of Mexico. From April 20th to July 25th 2010, the Deepwater
Horizon oil well released approximately 5 million barrels of oil into the Gulf of Mexico
(Freeman, Gidiere and Samuels, 2010). The BP disaster led to the closure of fishing
grounds to forestall the harvest of contaminated seafood for the market.
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According to Upton (2011), the portions of state waters that were closed to fishing
include Alabama (40%), Florida (2%), Louisiana (55%) and Mississippi (95%). With
regards to producers their loss did not originate from the oil spill only but also some were
harmed by the measures used to mitigate the impact of the disaster (Upton, 2011). For
instance some productive bays in Louisiana were affected when freshwater were released
from the Mississippi river to impede the flow of oil into Louisiana estuaries. The
freshwater released decreased the salinity necessary for oysters to thrive, resulting in
oyster mortality (Upton, 2011).
The impact of the oil spill also translated into marketing constraints. Thus oyster
producers in the affected region faced the issue of water quality. Closing the affected
portions of the state waters after the oil spill and reopening at a later date should have
alleviated consumers concerns about the safety of Gulf oysters. However a study
commissioned by Louisiana Seafood Promotion board revealed that 70% of consumers
polled expressed some concerns about the safety of Gulf seafood while 23% reduced
Gulf seafood consumption.
1.2

Specific Problem
With few exceptions, Gulf coast oyster producers do not brand their oyster

products. The oysters produced from various harvest location within the Gulf region are
collectively marketed as Gulf oysters. The problem of Vibrio Vulnificus risk and the BP
oil spill associated with Gulf oysters has not helped Gulf oysters gain the marketing edge
needed. On the contrary Vibrio Vulnificus risk and the oil spill raised issues of raw oyster
safety concerns for some consumers and further exacerbated the industry’s marketing
strategies (Hanson et al, 2003).
13

Gulf oyster producers in pursuit of a solution to address the problem of Vibrio
Vulnificus introduced post-harvest processed (PHP) technologies. Post –Harvest
processed technologies are food processing technologies used to reduce Vibrio Vulnificus
bacterium to non-detectable levels of harmful bacteria. These methods include
Individually Quick Frozen (IQF), Heat-Cool Pasteurization (HCP) and High Hydrostatic
Pressure (HHP). However some consumers do not prefer PHP oysters. Posadas and
Posadas (2011) investigated consumers’ preferences for post-harvest processed raw
oysters. Their survey results revealed that less than thirty percent of Coastal Mississippi
respondents out of 511 are willing to buy post-harvest processed oysters. Morgan,
Martin and Huth (2009) also posit that consumers do not respond favorably to postharvest processed oysters because taste and texture may be affected by the treatment.
Therefore the problem of Gulf oyster producers is basically identifying a marketing
strategy that seeks to eliminate the aforementioned marketing constrains and successfully
market their products across the East and West coast regions and within the Gulf region.
Branding is very relevant to oyster marketing. Roheim, Gardiner, and Asche
(2007) examined the ability of seafood buyers to price according to brand. The findings
of their research indicated that branding can significantly influence attitudes and
perceptions and subsequently price. They further posit that information deposited in a
labelling (branding) process can help achieve specified policy goals. However branding
raw oysters can be costly because of advertising. Also through branding East coast and
West coast oyster producers are able to determine the price premium consumers are
willing to pay for the various oyster brands.

14

The question is can Gulf coast oysters be branded successfully as the case of East
coast or West coast oysters? Thus can Gulf oysters be branded such that it will receive
positive market attention in the West coast and East coast markets? It is against this
background that the study seeks to investigate the effect of oyster attributes on
consumers’ willingness to buy particular raw oysters. It specifically focuses on how
these attributes can be used to market Gulf oysters across regions. More importantly can
Gulf oysters be branded to give it a market edge which could translate into increased
consumption levels and subsequently a growth in the Gulf oyster industry?
1.3

Objectives
The overall goal is to estimate the effect of oyster attributes on consumers’ (gulf

and non-gulf) willingness to pay for raw oysters.
Specifically it seeks to:
1. Analyze Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay for branded Gulf oysters
relative to the generic oysters currently on the market.
2. Analyze Non-Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay for branded Gulf oysters
relative to the East coast / West coast oyster brands currently on the
market.
3. Analyze Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay for branded Gulf oysters
relative to the East coast and West coast oyster brands currently on the
market.
4. Estimate the effect of production method on consumers’ willingness to
buy raw oysters.
5. Estimate the effect of price on consumers’ willingness to buy raw oysters.
15

6. Estimate the effect of saltiness level on consumers’ willingness to buy raw
oysters.
7. Estimate the effect of size of raw oysters on consumers’ willingness to buy
raw oysters.

16

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

This chapter reviews literature on oyster marketing and branding. It discusses
oyster production and subsequent marketing implications, oyster attributes such as oyster
quality and safety, consistency, method of production and tastes of oysters. It also
discusses product labelling and marketing implications. The chapter concludes with
factors that influence consumers’ willingness to pay for a particular raw oyster.
2.1

Oyster Production and Marketing Implications
Oyster production is basically possible either through aquaculture or wild-caught

fishery. Wild-caught fishery involves commercial harvesting of wild oysters from leased
or public bottoms for human consumption. For instance, Gulf coast oysters are largely
harvested from wild reefs (Muth et al 2000). Aquaculture of oysters on the other hand
involves the transportation of immature oysters from nursery systems to man-made beds
where they are managed until the required market size is reached. Oyster cultivation is
largely associated with West coast and East coast oyster farmers.
Globally total oyster landings have tripled since 1990 and this is largely attributed
to aquaculture method of production (FAO 2012a). On the contrary, the total landings
for wild caught oysters globally decreased from 12% to 3% (FAO 2012b). 75% of the
total wild caught oyster landings were found to be Crassoteria virginica species and the
17

U.S. on the average makes the largest contribution (49% out of 75%). Yet with regards to
the total U.S oyster landings, the National Marine Fisheries Service data on U. S. oyster
landings indicated a decrease in the oyster meat produced in 2010 (28,435,466 pounds of
meat) compared to a total of 35,409,108 pounds of meat produced in 2009. The year
2011 and 2012 recorded slight increase in oyster production. A total of 31,615,868 and
32,396,172 pounds of oyster meat were produced in 2011 and 2012 respectively. The
increased output may be attributed to advances in research and technology that lead to
improvement in culturing methods of production.
Although increasing oyster production is desired, future rapid growth of oyster
production may bring further challenges of sales and marketing to the industry. For
instance, Alfnes et al. (2006) reviewed that increased production of salmon has been
accompanied by substantial decrease in prices. Young et al. (1999) posit that a period of
supply-led volume growth have aquaculture producers increasingly concerned about
falling prices and evidence of market maturity. In effect, the concerns of the oyster
industry have shifted from advanced culturing techniques to sales and marketing. The
oyster industry has realized the need for a better understanding of the effects of branding
on consumers’ oyster consumption patterns in order to maximize economic returns.
Knowing how branding influence consumer’s purchase behavior is of importance to
oyster producers and marketers for the development of feasible marketing strategies
especially in the case of the Gulf market.
According to Lutz (2012) the Eastern oyster account for approximately 75 percent
of the U. S. harvest. The Gulf region primarily Louisiana makes the largest contribution
with regards to oyster production in the U.S. This is followed by the state of Washington
18

and the Chesapeake region, specifically Virginia, ranks third (NMFS Landings Query).
Yet Gulf oysters do not sell beyond the Gulf region.
According to the report of NOAA Fisheries of the United States (2011), U. S.
import about 91 percent of it seafood to meet consumer demand. The aquaculture
products imported to the U.S. include shrimp, Atlantic salmon, tilapia and scallops,
mussels, clams and oysters. The imported oysters are canned, brine, fresh and frozen
oysters. Canned and brine Oysters are mainly imported from China and South Korea
whereas fresh or frozen oysters are mostly imported from Canada (Lutz (2012). The
Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census reported that 26,779 thousand pounds of
oysters were imported in 2011, valued at $73,870 million. Again in 2012, a total of
18,566 thousand pounds of oysters were imported valued at $52,921 million. Gulf
oysters through successful branding may help meet consumer’s oyster preferences and
demand.
2.2

Oyster Attributes Consumers Prefer
Generally oyster attributes such as taste, size, price, method of production and the

name of harvest location are of importance to oyster consumers. Hanson et al (2003)
found that price, product safety concerns, flavour and availability of fresh products were
very important to oyster consumers. Rheault (2010) established that consumers want
quality, consistency, cleanliness, food safety, shape, flavor, year-round availability,
timely shipping, attractive packaging, low price and a nice name when buying oysters.
Therefore what does these attributes imply so that producers can adequately meet
consumers’ preferences.
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2.2.1

Oyster Quality and Safety
Consumers evaluate the quality of oysters through mediums such as water quality,

continuous government certification, and the use of some visible characteristics among
others. Maintaining water quality evokes pictures of clean waters where the oysters are
harvested from and receiving government approval to market oysters to consumers
basically implies that the oysters are safe for consumption. With regards to the use of
visible characteristics consumers check to ensure oysters in the shell (live oysters) close
tightly when tapped and the shells are not broken. With regards to shucked oysters, the
ISSC advise that the oyster meat is usually a creamy tan color, plump, and should smell
fresh and mild. Therefore raw oyster with strong odor and dry meat when the shell is
open are to be avoided.
The usage of visible characteristics by consumers to ascertain food quality is
fundamental for all seafood. For instance Alfnes et al. (2006) reviewed that consumers
use intrinsic cues such as color to infer the quality of food products. Using choice
experiment with real economic incentive, their research analyzed consumers’ willingness
to pay for the color of salmon. The experimental design used in this study included a
survey, a stated choice experiment and a real choice (RC) experiment. The RC
experiment focused on the color of salmon and is incentive compatible. Thus consumers
face choices involving real products and money in a series of choice scenarios. An
example of their choice experiment design is as shown in Figure 2.1.
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400g of farmed salmon
Scenario 1

Alternative 1

Alternative 2

NOK 36

None of these

NOK 48

I would chose
(check √ one)
Figure 2.1

Example of Choice Experiment Question used by Alfnes et al. (2006)

Mixed logit model was use by Alfnes et al. (2006) to analyze the RC experiment
data. The results of their analysis revealed that the pink-red color is one of the most
important quality traits for Atlantic salmon. According to Alfnes et al. (2006), consumers
use color as a quality indicator and are willing to pay significantly more for salmon fillets
with normal or above–normal redness compared to paler salmon fillets.
Therefore the quality and safety of seafood is of great concern to consumers. Such
concerns have implications for consumption. For instance in a mail survey of shellfish
consumers in the U.S. Northeast, Manalo and Gempewaw (1997) found that product
safety is a major concern for oyster consumers and that safety assurances in the form of
inspection information and source information were relatively more important to
consumers than price as specified in the study.
2.2.2

Consistency
Consistency in supply and packaging are attributes consumers’ expect from

producers. Consistency in supply translates into availability. Fortunately, Gulf oysters
can reproduce within few months of age and grow to a market size within one year hence
the year round availability. Therefore Gulf producers have the advantage of using the
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attribute ‘year round availability’ as a marketing tool. Generally East coast and West
coast oyster producers are unable to supply certain oyster brands year round. However
for such oysters, information regarding the periods of availability are provided to
consumers through the marketing. Some producers communicate the information on the
periods of availability through their product list or menu as shown in the example below.
Other East coast or West coast producers make information regarding availability
accessible at their home page.

Figure 2.2

Example of Oyster Advertisement on Product List

Martinez-Cordero, Fong and Haws (2009) conducted a survey of Restaurant
owners or managers from oyster aquaculture cooperatives in Bahia Santa Maria,
Southeastern coast of the Gulf of California. The objective was to know their opinions
and beliefs regarding a number of oyster attributes. Respondents were asked to rate ten
attribute using a scale of 1 to 10 where a scale of 10 indicates that the attribute is highly
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desirable or important to the restaurant’s operations and a scale of 1 is not desirable.
Their results showed that Bahia Santa Maria oyster aquaculture cooperatives considered
consistency in supply, uniformity in size and shell life as the three most important
attributes of oysters. Table 1 shows the average score of all attributes.
Table 2.1

Importance of Oyster attributes

Attributes

Average score

Consistency in supply

10.00

Uniformity in size

10.00

Shell life

10.00

Water quality at product origin

9.73

Price

9.64

Mode of transportation

9.45

Meat fill

9.36

Size

9.00

Product origin

8.18

Shape

6.82

Note: n=15
Consistency in packaging is also of importance to consumers. Oyster producers
have the responsibility to sorting or grading clean oysters into acceptable sizes.
According to Rheault (2010), oyster retailers (oyster restaurants, oyster bars and grocery
shops) want predictable sizes so as to meet the demand of individual consumers. Also
producers who wish to brand may successfully do so through consistency. Thus
consistently packaging predictable sizes, providing information about taste, harvest
location, date on which the oysters where harvested, maintaining a fast shipment method
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and using durable packaging boxes builds the image of your brand and may improve
consumers preference for your brand.
The importance of consistency in seafood marketing has been established by
some research papers. Young, Brugere and Muir (1999) conducted a research on
environmental attributes used in marketing aquaculture products and find that improved
consistency in supply enabled aquaculture products to become more integrated within
other food markets. Paquotte (1998) finds that consistency in aquaculture products across
a range of choices is of importance to supermarkets who seek to offer consumers varieties
of options. Therefore consistency is necessary in oyster marketing.
2.2.3

Method of Production
Generally the method through which an item was produced is of interest to

consumers. To a large extent most consumers may want to have access to this kind of
information in order to make informed decision regarding whether to buy a particular
product or not. Carlsson et al. (2007) using choice experiment methods analyzed
consumer benefits of labels and bans on genetically modified foods. Part of their
objective was to test the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference in the
marginal willingness to pay between meat labeled with the information that GM fodder
has been used and meat without GM fodder.
Carlsson et al. (2007) designed a choice experiment that involves questions
relating to two animal products namely chicken and ground beef. Respondents answered
four choice set for each animal product. An example of their design is as shown in Table
2.1 The results of the random parameter logit model (mixed logit) indicated that
Swedish consumers are willing to pay a significantly higher product price to ensure a
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total ban on the use of GM in animal fodder. This result suggests that the method of beef
production where Genetically Modified fodder is use was not preferred by consumers.

Choice 1, Beef
Attributes Beef

Beef 1

Beef 2

Label

Minimum required by law

Farm of origin and
choice of animal
husbandry

Fodder

Genetically modified
products in fodder are
forbidden

Genetically modified
products in fodder have
been used. This is
labeled on the food
product

Outdoor production

Outdoor summertime

Outdoor year round

Transport to slaughter

Mobile slaughter

Transport of live
animals

Price increase SEK/kg
(total cost)
Your choice
(mark one alternative)

+SEK 4
(SEK 44)

+SEK 8
(SEK 48)

Figure 2.3

Choice Experiment Question by Carlson et al. (2007)

Another research by Brooks and Lusk (2010) suggest a similar conclusion where
consumers communicated unambiguously the preferred product and subsequently the
method of production. Brooks and Lusk (2010) conducted a research on consumers
stated and revealed preferences for organic and cloned milk using choice experiment and
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scanner data. The choice experiment question included in their survey is as shown in
Figure 2.4

Option A
Milk from
None cloned
Characteristic Animal
Fat content
Price per
gallon
rBST use

Option B
Milk from
Cloned
Animal

Option C
Milk from
Offspring of
Cloned Animal

Whole

Whole

Skim

$5.99

$2.99

$2.99

No rBST used

No rBST used

No rBST used

Option D
If option A, B
and C were
all that were
available
when
shopping at
my local
grocery store,
I would not
purchase milk
from this
store

I will
choose…
Figure 2.4

Choice experiment question by Brooks and Lusk (2010)

The results from the pooled RP-SP model (Multinomial logit model) indicated
that consumers are averse to the use of cloning. The willingness to pay to avoid clone
milk was found to be over three times that of organic milk even though the U. S Food and
Drugs Administration has confirmed that milk from cloned cow is as safe to drink as that
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from conventionally bred cows. Such research findings point to the fact that the medium
through which an item is produced is extremely important for consumers.
The methods by which oysters are produced (either wild caught or farm raised)
are of importance to consumers. Consumers’ interest in the method of production may
stem from issues of sustainability and the fact that oyster taste, shape and meats are
influenced by the methods of cultivation. Wild caught oysters are either natural oysters
which grow in the wild without human intervention or managed oysters from specific
geographic areas where reefs are maintained. Farm raised oysters on the other hand are
cultivated oysters using either of the four methods namely traditional bed or bottom
culture, rack and bag culture, suspended culture and intertidal longline culture.
Davidson et al. (2012) using a survey measured Hawaii consumers’ preferences
and willingness to pay for farm raised versus wild caught fish products. The result of
their analysis showed that wild caught seafood is favored primarily for taste preferences.
O’Dierno et al (2006) researched into consumer perceptions and preferences for organic
aquatic products using a telephone survey of U. S. consumers. The results from the
telephone survey revealed that consumers prefer wild caught seafood to farm raised
seafood. However, Drake et al. (2006) found that a greater number of North Carolina
consumers prefer salt water farm raised seafood.
2.2.4

Taste of oysters
The taste of an oyster is a significant attribute that consumers require in order to

make informed decisions. However, raw oyster producers can do little with regard to the
taste a particular oyster brand. Yet regardless of the taste of a particular oyster brand
being salty, mildly salty or sweet producers may still use the uniqueness of a particular
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oyster brand as a marketing tool by giving consumers an in-depth description of the taste
it inspires. An example of such in-depth description is as shown in Figure 2.2
The significance of taste to oyster consumers has been established by a number of
research papers. Lin and Milon (1993) using a double-hurdle model investigated factors
that influence consumers decision to consume oysters. A rating scale was used to
measure perceptions of 5 food attributes including safety, taste, nutritional value,
freshness, and cost. The results of the analysis reported that taste perceptions were highly
significant determinants of oyster consumption decisions.
Bruner, Huth, McEvoy & Morgan, (2011) studied consumers’ willingness to pay
for post-harvest processed raw oysters using experimental n-price auction markets. The
results of the experiment indicated that relatively uninformed consumers are willing to
pay equivalent amount for post-harvest processed raw oysters and traditional raw oysters.
Their results further reveals that after the blind taste consumers were willing to pay a
price premium for the traditional raw oysters while the mean bid for post-harvest
processed raw oysters substantially declined. They posit that the decline in the amount of
bid for post-harvest processed raw oysters suggest that processing technologies degrade
the taste of oysters resulting in consumers’ willingness to pay a price premium for
traditional raw oysters.
Morgan, Martin and Huth (2009) develop a web-based contingent behavior
analysis to quantify the effect of both negative and positive information treatments and
post-harvest processes on demand for raw oysters. Their results found that consumers do
not respond favorably to PHP- treated oysters although post-harvest processes unlike
other seafood inspection programs guarantee a product’s safety. They posit that
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consumers believe that the treatment may affect texture and taste thereby making that
particular oyster product inferior. The objective of the PHP technologies was to reduce
Vibrio vulnificus bacteria to non-detectable levels and subsequently increase consumers
demand for oysters. Morgan, Martin and Huth (2009) conclude that a treated oyster has
no impact on oyster demand. Their results report that a treated oyster associated with a
price premium significantly reduces demand. Therefore the taste of an oyster brand is an
important attribute for consumers.
2.3

Product Labeling
Food labeling is relevant to both consumers and producers. Through labeling

producers are able know the preferences of consumers, enter highly competitive market
and price the optimal premium consumers pay in order to have or maintain the product. A
typical example is the research conducted by Onozaka and McFadden (2011). Their
research sought to investigate whether local labeling complement or compete with other
sustainable labels using a conjoint choice experiment. A sample of the choice set
included in their survey is found in Figure 2.5
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Figure 2.5

Choice Experiment Question by Onozaka and McFadden (2011)

Onozaka and McFadden (2011) employed a panel mixed logit model to analyze
the choice experiment data they obtained. The result of their analysis shows that a
significant proportion of U.S. consumers are willing to pay a premium for reducing their
carbon footprint. A careful consideration of the choice set suggests that consumers’
response was mainly based on the labeling information associated with each product.
Another example is the research findings of Brooks and Lusk (2010) where
consumers considering the labeling information provided in the choice question they had,
were willing to pay three times the cost of cloned milk for the organic milk. Brooks and
Lusk (2010) posit that their result suggest consumers would value mandatory labels. Thus
if retailers respond by revealing to consumers that there are no cloned milk at the market
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place by using labels like “milk from cows that have not been cloned” the value of this
information was found to be $0.19 per choice.
According Gao and Schroeder (2009) consumers’ willingness to pay for food
attributes is indicated by the consumers’ response to the labeling information provided
and this subsequently determines one’s anticipated change in demand. The research
conducted by Gao and Schroeder (2009) sought to estimate the effects of label
information on consumer willingness to pay for food attributes using choice experiment
and multiple surveys. Specifically their study investigated the effect of additional
attribute information on consumer choice decisions. They did that by measuring the
changes in consumers’ willingness to pay for attributes as more attributes are
progressively provided. The results of the random parameter logit model revealed that as
additional information on food attributes was provided, consumers’ willingness to pay
changed significantly.
Labeling of oysters involves providing consumers with information about harvest
locations, dates on which the oyster products were harvested, name of oyster, size that
was packed, price for a specified quantity and a detailed description of the method of
production and the taste the oyster inspire. It leads to product differentiation and
branding. Kow et al. (2008) conducted a survey of Australian residents to understand the
factors that relate to consumers’ choices of oysters.
Factor analysis was used to analyze the 24 attributes that were put into six factors.
A factor analysis is a statistical method used to describe the variability among observed
variables known as factors. In their study, factor 1 was referred to as labelling and was
made up of the following attributes: labeling of site of catch, date of catch, name of the
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oyster and whether the product was fresh or defrost. Factor 2 was dominated by
attributes associated with seafood quality and safety management, environmental
concerns, quality assurance, concerns about health and safety regulations. It was referred
to as the safety value. Factor 3 also known as preferred values was related to season,
trying different types of oysters, price, packaging and future expectations. Factor 4
included psychological attributes and factor 5 was denoted by attributes that relates to
taste, freshness, quality and preparation. Factor 5 was known as quality values. Finally
factor 6 was associated with attributes including attractive presentation, shape of the shell
and size of the oysters. Therefore it was referred to as presentation. The results of their
survey found that these six factors accounted for 55.3% of the total variance in the
attribute scores. Factor 1 (labeling defined above) accounted for 23% of the total variance
while Factors 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 accounted for 9.9%, 8%, 5.3%, 4.7% and 4.4% of the total
variance respectively.
According to Davidson et al. (2012), consumers based seafood purchasing
decisions on the labelled information. Specifically their survey results indicated that
when consumers were asked to rate in a scale of 1 (not at all) to 5 (very mush / entirely)
the extent to which labelling influence their decisions, 60.8% of the respondents ranked
label as four and five on the scale. Liu et al (2006) conducted a survey of some selected
state capital cities of Australia to understand consumer purchase behavior for oysters.
The survey results showed that correct labelling were critical issues to future oyster
consumption. Also Ruello (2002) found that lack of branding and marketing
developments impeded oyster industry growth. Therefore labelling as a means of
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differentiating seafood products is very relevant to both consumers and producers and
consumers through branding can ultimately price an oyster product.
2.4

Consumers’ Willingness to Pay for Raw Oysters
Willingness to pay is an economic concept used to quantify consumers’

preference for a good. Oyster attributes such as taste, size, harvest location, price and
method of production influence consumers’ willingness to pay for raw oysters. Hanson
et al. (2003) conducted a survey to know the opinions of U.S. consumers’ towards
oysters. The results of the survey revealed that respondents who eat oysters considered
price, product safety concerns and lack of fresh products as the top three reasons for not
consuming oysters more frequently. Hanson et al. (2003) concluded that oyster
consumers will increase their consumption if the oyster products were sold at lower price,
product safety was guaranteed and fresh oysters were more available. With regards to non
consumers, Hanson et al. (2003) reported that taste, texture and smell were the most cited
reasons for not consuming oysters.
Furthermore Posadas et al. (2002) using surveys conducted in Houston, Texas;
Boston, Massachusetts; Baltimore, Maryland and Gulfport, Mississippi sought to
understand consumer preferences and attitudes towards irradiated oysters. The survey
results indicated oyster taste, appearance, sliminess, smell, safety, color, grittiness and
internal waste as the limiting factors that influence consumers’ consumption decision.
However producers may eliminate the problem of smell and grittiness by washing under
pressure to remove sediments and offensive odor.
Production location is an attribute used by consumers to value some food items
and then make purchasing decisions. The value consumers attach to production
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locations/region of origin may stem from product loyalty, taste and quality issues among
others. Raw oyster consumers’ specifically have more incentive to carefully evaluate the
various harvest locations since each production location inspire a unique taste and shape
even with the same oyster species. With regards to oysters, individual consumers,
restaurant and market buyers have been loyal to their geographic region. According to
Kellen et al. (2001), majority of East coast oyster consumers and buyers prefer East coast
oyster brands. Similarly majority of West coast consumers and Gulf consumers prefer
West coast oyster brands and Gulf coast oyster brands respectively. This implies that
region of location influence consumers’ willingness to buy oysters native to that
particular region.
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CHAPTER III
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

This chapter presents the methodology of the study. It gives a brief account of the
survey and study design, data collection, how the variables of interest were measured and
choice experiment. It discusses further the kind of variables used in the model
specification and data methods employed.
3.1

Survey and study design
A survey questionnaire was designed to elicit raw oyster consumers response to

questions on oyster consumption, risk perception, risk preferences, willingness to pay for
raw oysters and relevant demographic data. The first part of the survey after introduction
and identifying the targeted population was on respondents stated preferences for raw
oysters on the half shell. This basically comprises of respondents consumption patterns
such as the quantity consumed in one meal, the frequency of consumption and where they
usually purchase raw oysters. Following that respondents were randomly assigned
information groups. A respondent is either assigned INFO_GROUP =1 or
INFO_GROUP =2 with equal probability. INFO_GROUP =1 had oyster attributes made
up of the name of oyster, size, saltiness, method of cultivation and price. This group was
referred to as the high information group. INFO_GROUP =2 had only two attributes,
name of the oyster and price. This group was thought of as the Low information group.
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Again the total number of respondents sampled was put into two groups, Gulf
consumers and Non-Gulf consumers. Gulf consumers refer to raw oyster consumers who
live in a gulf state. Similarly Non-Gulf consumers were individuals who live in Non-Gulf
state. Gulf markets included in the study were Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Marietta, GA;
Baton Rouge, LA; Charleston-North Charleston, SC; Houston-Baytown-Sugar Land, TX;
Jacksonville, FL; Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Miami Beach, FL; Mobile, AL; New OrleansMetairie-Kenner, LA; Tallahassee, FL; and Tampa-St Petersburg-Clearwater, FL. Non–
Gulf markets include Boston-Cambridge-Quincy, MA-NH; Chicago-Naperville-Joliet,
IL-IN-WI; Las Vegas-Paradise, NV; New York-Newark-Edison, NY-NJ-PA; PortlandSouth Portland, ME; San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA; Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue,
WA; St. Louis, MO-IL; Washington-Arlington-Alexandria; DC-VA and BaltimoreTowson, MD.
3.2

Data collection
Data were obtained using choice experiment technique and an online survey. The

online survey was administered by GfK Custom Research to Panelist on their Knowledge
Panel who consumes raw oysters at least once a year. The survey instrument was pretested to check for clarity of the questions, formats and wording. The pretest was carried
out in April 2013 and eighteen respondents answered the online survey. Each respondent
answered six choice questions. Hence the total number of independent observations was
108. Following the pretest, necessary corrections were made to enhance validity and
reliability. The actual survey was administered in two waves. The first wave was
administered in April 2013 by GfK Custom Research to panelist on their knowledge
panel who consume raw oysters at least once a year.
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The second wave was also administered in November 2013 by GfK Custom
Research to panelist on their knowledge panel who consume raw oysters at least once a
year. The two waves are the same (same survey question, locations and respondents) with
the exception of the time of data collection. Thus while the first was administered in
April the second was administered in November. The target population was individuals
aged eighteen and above who consume raw oysters at least once a year. The panel
members were randomly selected based on probability sampling. In all 837 respondents
were sampled for the study. The Table 3.1 shows the summary distributions of
respondents sampled. Each respondent answered six choice sets.
Table 3.1

Summary statistics of the respondents sampled

Sample
Gulf Market

Non Gulf Market

Total

First Wave

246

135

381

Second Wave

281

175

465

Total

527

310

837

The sample size is representative of the population and this established by
determining the minimum sample size and comparing the population distribution to
sample distributions based on the explanatory gender, age and race/ethnicity. The number
of respondents that qualified for the main survey was found to be 3807 out of a total of
6879. Qualification was based on whether the survey was completed. Hence the
estimated proportion of qualified respondents p is 0.55. This implies that q  0.45 .
Using a an error of 4% and z  1.96 , the minimum sample size N is found to be
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2

 1.96 
N  0.55 X 0.45 X 
  594
 0.04 

(3.1)

Hence the minimum sample size was estimated to be 594 respondents. However,
837 respondents were used. The Table 3.2, Table 3.3 and Table 3.4 compare the
population and sample distribution of gender, age and race/ethnicity respectively.
Table 3.2

Gender distribution

Gender

Percentage
Sample

Population

Male

52.9

48

Female

47.1

52

Total

100

100

Table 3.3

Age distribution

Age categories

Percentage
Sample

Population

18-29

14.6

21.6

30-44

23.4

25.9

45-59

30.1

27.1

60+

31.9

25.4

Total

100

100
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Table 3.4

Race /ethnicity distribution

Race/Ethnicity

Percentage
Sample

Population

White, Non-Hispanic

67.1

56.2

Black, Non-Hispanic

11.7

16.0

Other, Non-Hispanic

5.5

3.1

Hispanic

12.7

23.9

Two or more Races, Non-Hispanic

3.0

0.8

Total

100

100

3.3

Measurement of Variables
The variables of interest were consumers’ willingness to pay for a particular raw

oyster alternative which was referred to as Vote and the alternative specific attribute
variables which includes price, name of oyster, size, saltines and method of cultivation.
Price of oysters ranges from a minimum of $7 to a maximum of $18 per half a dozen.
Saltiness level was categorized into sweet, mildly salty, salty and saltiness varies. These
categories were coded as 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Size was also grouped into small,
medium, large and sizes vary, and coded as 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. The study focused
on the two most common methods of production namely wild-caught and cultivated
(farm raised). The methods of production were coded as 1 and 2. The Name of oysters
included Apalachicola Bay, Moonstone, Massachusetts and Gulf of Mexico among
others. Table 3.4 summarizes the attributes and their levels as used in the study.
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Table 3.5

Summary of oyster attributes and the various categories

Code

Name of oyster

Method of
production

1

Point aux Pins,
Grand Bay Alabama

2

Champagne Bay,
Louisiana

3

Apalachicola Bay, Florida

Large size Salty

4

Lonesome Reef,
Galveston Bay, Texas

Size varies Saltiness
varies

5

Bay St. Louis,
Mississippi

11

6

Portersville Bay, Alabama

12

7

Chesapeake Bay, Virginia

14

8

Cape Cod,
Massachusetts

16

9

Moonstones, Point Judith
Pond, Rhode Island

18

10

Willapa Bay,
Washington

11

Hood Canal, Washington

12

Netarts Bay, Oregon

13

Gulf of Mexico

Wild
Cultivated

Size

Saltiness

Small size Sweet
Medium
size

Mildly salty

Price
per halfdozen
7
8
9
10

Willingness to pay was measured using the choice experiment question that was
included in the survey. As indicated in table 4, respondents were presented with three
different types of oysters per choice set. The difference in oysters lies in the production
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method, name of oyster, size, taste and price. Respondent answered six choice set
questions and in each choice set they indicated the most likely and the least likely oysters
they are willing to buy. The oyster attributes Name, size, taste, method of cultivation and
price were used in the choice experiment to determine respondents’ willingness to pay for
a particular raw oysters. An example of the choice experiment question that respondents
answered is as shown below.


Imagine you were at a restaurant that is known to serve high quality raw
oysters on the half-shell in say November, and that the following selection
of oysters is on the menu at the following prices.



Suppose they sold only as a half –dozen and you could only order one
variety of oysters at a time.



Based on the menu shown below, which oyster are you most likely to buy
and which oyster are you least likely to buy.

Table 3.6

A sample of choice experiment question as used in the survey

Oysters on the half-shell

Price per half dozen

Point aux Pins, Grand Bay, Alabama
Cultivated oysters, medium sized, mildly
salty

12

Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Wild oysters, small size, sweet

18

Most likely to Least likely to
buy
buy


Gulf of Mexico
9
Wild oysters, sizes vary, saltiness varies
[ ]
I am not willing to buy any of these oysters at these prices
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3.4

Coding of Willingness to Pay
As indicated respondents stated the most likely and the least likely oysters they

are willing to buy. For instance a respondent is presented with three oysters A, B and C.
If this decision maker stated that he is most likely to buy oyster B and least likely to buy
C, then it implies that B is preferred to A which is also preferred to C. Mathematically
written as B

A C . According to Chapman and Staelin (1982), the ranked ordered

choice set can be decomposed into a series of unranked and statistically independent
choice sets. Thus the ranked ordered choice set B
B A, C
A C

A C can be decomposed into

Choice set type one and
Choice set type two

These independent choice sets were then coded as the willingness to pay variable, Vote.
3.5

Theory
Choice experiment (CE) is a method used to elicit people’s preferences in the

given situation that a researcher creates. Choice experiment technique is employed in this
research with regards to oyster consumption preferences and subsequently the willingness
to pay. The specific product attribute informing consumers’ choices include size, taste,
name of oyster, production method and price. Choice experiment technique is based on
the theory of value and random utility theory (Hanley et al. 1998). Assuming that utility
derived from consuming raw oysters depends on the set of alternatives-specific oyster
attributes available to the consumer, then it follows that a representative individual i is
assumed to have a utility function of the form Vi  v  X 

where X is a vector of

relevant alternative-specific attributes on which consumers base their choice. If we
assume that an individuals’ utility function can be partitioned into two parts,
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deterministic or observable part and random or unobservable then the individual i ’s
utility for choosing option j is specified as Vij  vij  X    ij . Therefore an individual i
will chose option j over option k if and only if Vij  Vik  j  k .
The probability that an individual i will chose option j over option k is given
by
Prob  j / C   Prob Vij  Vik , all k  C

, where C is the choice set.

(3.2)

 Prob  vij ( X )   ij    vik ( X )   ik  , all k  C

(3.3)

 Prob  ij   ik    vik  vij  , all k  C

(3.4)

Based on the assumption that the errors are Gumbel-distributed and independently and
identically distributed (McFadden 1974), the probability of choosing option j is
X

exp j
Prob  j  
X
 exp j

(3.5)

jc

where  is a parameter vector that can be estimated using alternative specific conditional
logistic regression. As applied to this study, the independent variables (price, size,
method of production, saltiness and name of oyster) vary across the oyster alternatives
that were presented to respondents. Therefore for these alternative specific regressors, the
probability of the individual i choosing oyster j is given by:
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13
4
4


exp   0   p Pij    R Rij  W Wij   T Tij    Z Z ij 
1
1
1


(3.6)
pij  p  yi  j   3
13
4
4


exp   0   p Pik    R Rik  W Wik   T Tik    Z Z ik 

k 1
1
1
1



where
P....................Price
R..................Name of Raw oyster
W ...................Wild (method of production )
T ..................Saltiness
Z ..................Size
Price is a continuous variable while name of oyster, wild caught method of production,
saltiness level and size were dummy variables.
Model estimation is by maximum likelihood. According to Cameron and Travedi
(2005), the density for the ith individual is
m

f ( yi )  piy1i1 X ... X pimyim =  Pij ij
y

(3.7)

j 1

where yi1 ,......... yim are m alternative-specific variables
It follows that yij =1 if yi  j and yij =0 if otherwise. For instance if an individual i  yi 

chooses oyster alternative j=2 out of a list of alternatives 1, 2 and 3 then
yi 2  1 implying f ( yi )  Pi 2 and for the other alternatives, yij =0.

Hence the likelihood function for a sample of N independent observations is the product
of N densities specified as

L  i 1  j 1 pij ij
N

m

y

The maximum likelihood estimator maximizes the log-likelihood function.
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(3.8)

3.6

Data methods
The data obtained from respondents were in two major segments according to

assigned treatment. The data segments were namely Generic and Non-Generic. The
Generic data refer to the responses of raw oyster consumers who had the third oyster
alternative in the choice experiment question to be a Generic Gulf oyster in all the six
choice sets. This data category was restricted to the Gulf region. The Non-Generic data
on the other hand, refers to the responses of consumers who answered a choice set that
excludes the Generic Gulf oyster alternative in all the six choice sets. In other words the
oyster alternatives presented to these groups of consumers includes only the branded
varieties of the West coast, East coast, and Gulf coast. The Non-Generic data were
obtained from both the Gulf region and Non-Gulf region.
Respondents sampled from both Gulf region and Non-Gulf region were further
categorized based on a random information group assignment. Thus either high
information group assignment or low information group assignment. High information
group had information on all attributes while low information group had information on
only price and name of oysters. Figure 3.1 summarizes the original form of the survey
data obtained from GfK Custom Research.
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Figure 3.1

Original Data structure obtained from GfK Custom Research

Having categorized the data as Generic and Non-Generic, alternative-specific
conditional logit, alternative-specific multinomial probit and nested logit method of
analysis were employed with regards to each data type. Using Stata econometric software
and the above mentioned methods of analysis the independent of irrelevant alternative
assumption made about the consumers was verified. In discrete choice theory, the
Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) assumption means that when individuals
are asked to choose from a set of alternatives, for instance alternatives A, B and C then
the probability of choosing alternative A over alternative B should not depend on whether
alternative C is present or absent. Therefore the IIA assumes no correlation between
error terms and thus restrict all error terms to be independently and identically
distributed.
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Alternative-specific conditional logit analyses were carried out with regards to
each data category (Generic and Non-Generic data category) and the results were
subjected to the Hausman test for IIA. To carry out the Hausman test for IIA, a model
with all the oyster alternatives was specified and the parameter estimates stored as full.
Following that a second model which excludes one of the alternatives was also specified
and the estimates stored as partial. Wald test was constructed under the null hypothesis
that excluding an oyster alternative does not change the probability of choosing a
particular oyster alternative.
Nested logit analysis was employed to correct the violation of IIA assumption
made about consumers where necessary. Nested logit is a generalization which relaxes
the IIA restriction that the conditional logit imposes. The nested logit model reduces to
conditional logit model if the dissimilarities parameters are both statically equal to 1.
Thus the conditional logit is a special case of the nested logit in which all dissimilarity
parameters are equal to 1. The likelihood ratio test was used to test the null hypothesis
that all dissimilarity parameters are equal to 1.
To use the nested logit there is the need to specify a nesting structure. In the case
of the Non-Generic data there was no obvious nesting structure. Therefore all possible
nesting structures were considered with the intention of selecting the optimal nested
structure using the likelihood ratio test. Figure 3.2 show the available nesting structures.
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Figure 3.2

Possible Tree structures

Note: A, B and C denote oyster alternatives that can be East coast oyster brands, West
coast oyster brands or branded Gulf oysters.
Type one represents a tree structure where oyster alternative A and B are assumed
to be correlated.
Type two represents a tree structure where oyster alternative A and C are assumed
to be correlated.
Type three represents a tree structure where oyster alternative B and C are assumed
to be correlated.
The first nested structure assumed that oyster alternative A and B are correlated.
Therefore alternative A and B were forced to share a common error variance separate
from C. The nested alternative was denoted as AB. The second nested structure assumed
oyster alternative A and C to be correlated. Therefore alternative A and C were forced to
share a common error variance denoted as AC. Finally the third possible nested structure
assumed oyster alternative B and C to be correlated. Hence alternative B and C were
forced to share a common error variance denoted as BC. With regards to the Generic
data, there was a clear nesting structure. Thus the third oyster alternative (alternative C)
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in the six choice sets was always a Generic oyster. Figure 3.3 below show the nesting
structure.

Figure 3.3

Tree structure

Note: A and B denote oyster alternatives which can be East coast oyster brands, West
coast oyster brands or branded Gulf oysters. C is always a generic oyster
alternative. “Type” represents a tree structure where oyster alternative A and
alternative B were assumed to be correlated and nested.
In situations whereby the alternative-specific conditional logit and nested logit
lead to two different outcomes with regards to IIA assumption, alternative-specific
multinomial logit was employed. Thus for the same data set the alternative-specific
conditional logit and subsequent Hausman test for IIA suggest the IIA is violated yet the
nested logit analysis and likelihood ratio test indicated that nesting is not necessary. In
such dilemma, the alternative-specific multinomial probit was used to make a decision
regarding IIA.
To begin with, an unrestricted model which relaxes the Independence of
Irrelevant Alternative was specified. Additionally a partially restricted model which
imposes the assumption that all correlations are zero, and a fully restricted model which
imposes the assumption that all correlations are zero and constrain all standard deviation
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of the error variance to be equal to 1 were specified. Based on the above model
specifications three test likelihood ratio test scenarios were carried out.
The first test scenario focuses on comparing the model fit of the unrestricted
model verses the partially restricted model. The second test scenario focuses on
comparing the model fit of the unrestricted model verses the fully restricted model.
Finally the third test scenario focuses on comparing the model fit of the partially
restricted model verses the fully restricted model.
In all the model specifications the explanatory variables were price, size, saltiness
level, method of production and name of oysters. Price was a continuous variable. Size,
saltiness level, salty, method of production and name of oysters were binary variables.
The dependent variable Vote was a multinomial choice variable which takes on the oyster
alternatives A, B or C depending on which mutually exclusive alternative is chosen. The
multinomial choice variable was measured using the choice experiment questions
included in the survey.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter presents and discusses the empirical findings of the study. The
results are present under two major sections. The Section based on Non-Generic data
followed by the section on Generic data. With regards to each section, the discussion first
focused on presenting the results of the test for IIA assumption made regarding
consumers. Having corrected any IIA violations where necessary, the discussion focuses
on analysing whether data on low and high information group can be pooled. The
rationale was to enhance efficiency of parameter estimates. Subsequent analysis focus on
whether the market areas where respondents were sampled can be pooled.
Finally using nested logit and Nlogit econometric software, market areas that have
similar oyster preferences were analysed and the marginal willingness to pay estimate
obtained using MATLAB. The researcher switched from Stata to Nlogit econometric
software to enhance flexibility of analysing which market areas can be pooled while
specifying tree structures that correct IIA violation where necessary.
4.1

Discussion on Non-Generic Data Category
The Non-Generic data category consists of responses of raw oyster consumers

from both Gulf and Non-Gulf regions. The discussion focuses on Gulf and Non-Gulf
consumers’ willingness to purchase the branded Gulf oysters relative to the West coast
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and East coast oyster brands. In these discussions, Gulf consumers are used to refer to
raw oyster consumers who reside within the Gulf region. Similarly, Non-Gulf consumers
refer to raw oyster consumers who live on the East coast and West coast region.
Two model types were analyzed under the section on Gulf Consumers and NonGulf consumers. These include a low information model and a high information model.
The difference in model type (that is low information model and high information model)
lies in the absence of regressors such as medium size, large size, mildly salty, salty and
wild caught method of production in the low information model. The low information
model was made up of price and name of oyster brands.
The IIA assumption was tested using different methods to include alternativespecific conditional logit, nested logit and alternative-specific multinomial probit. The
aim of testing the IIA assumption was to ensure that the assumption made about
consumers is not violated. Violating the IIA assumption may lead to a model incorrectly
predicting the probability that a raw oyster consumer will purchase a particular raw
oyster alternative.
4.1.1

Alternative-Specific Conditional Logit Analysis
The results of the Hausman test regarding alternative-specific conditional logit

models specified are summarized in Table 4.1. A probability value greater than 0.05,
implies that the test do not reject the null hypothesis. The results suggest that the models
specified for the sample on Gulf consumers do not reject the null hypothesis of the
Hausman test and can be concluded that the IIA assumption is true. On the contrary the
Hausman test performed on the models specified for the Non-Gulf respondent sample
rejects the null hypothesis and gives evidence that the IIA assumption is violated. To
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correct the model that rejected the null hypothesis of Hausman test, nested logit analysis
was used.
Table 4.1

Results of Hausman test with regards to models specified for the NonGeneric Data category

Model Type

Alternative

chi2

Prob>chi2

Interpretation

(all alternatives)

excluded

C

9.56

0.2152

Do not reject

B

5.56

0.5948

Do not reject

C

3.28

0.9933

Do not reject

B

9.60

0.6513

Do not reject

C

18.08

0.0116

Reject

B

23.53

0.0014

Reject

C

21.11

0.0488

Reject

B

8.40

0.7529

Do not reject

Gulf consumers
Low information
High information

Non-Gulf consumers
Low information
High information

Note: A, B, & C represent oyster alternatives consumers had in the Choice experiment.
The base alternative was oyster alternative A.
4.1.2

Nested Logit Analysis
Using the tree structures specified in Figure 3.1, nested logit models were

specified for the data on both Gulf and Non-Gulf consumers. Table 4.2 presents the
results of the likelihood ratio test with regards Gulf consumers while Table 4.3
summarizes the likelihood ratio test results of models specified for Non-Gulf consumers.
The results of the likelihood ratio test as shown in Table 4.2 indicated that the null
hypothesis which states that the dissimilarity parameters are both equal to one cannot be
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rejected. Thus the result fails to reject the null hypothesis and the nested logit reduces to
the conditional logit. Hence nesting was not necessary implying that IIA is not violated.
Similarly in the case of the Non-Gulf consumers, nested logit analysis gives evidence that
nesting was not necessary both for low and high information models. Yet the alternativespecific conditional logit models specified with regards to Non-Gulf consumers failed the
Hausman test for IIA.
The quest to verify whether the restricted model or the unrestricted model
provides a better fit comparatively led to the use of alternative-specific multinomial
probit method of analysis. Therefore alternative-specific multinomial probit model was
used to analyze the low information model specified under the section on Non-Gulf
consumers. This was followed by a likelihood ratio test to determine the model with the
best fit. To check for consistency in among results, the alternative-specific multinomial
probit analysis was extended to include all data groups (Low and high information
groups) under the section on both Gulf and Non-Gulf consumers.
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Table 4.2

Likelihood ratio test results of nested logit analysis on Gulf consumers

Nested logit

Coefficient

chi2 (2)

Prob > chi2

Interpretation

2.91

0.2338

Do not reject

1.11

0.5730

Do not reject

0.46

0.7934

Do not reject

3.14

0.2084

Do not reject

0.06

0.9729

Do not reject

1.11

0.5744

Do not reject

Low information model
Type one
AB
C

0.7093
1

Type two
AC
B

1.2334
1

Type three
BC
A

1.1416
1

High information model
Type one
AB
C

0.6410
1

Type two
AC
B

1.0716
1

Type three
BC
A

1.3401
1

Note: Type one represents a tree structure where oyster alternative A and B are assumed
to be correlated.
Type two represents a tree structure where oyster alternative A and C are assumed
to be correlated.
Type three represents a tree structure where oyster alternative B and C are assumed
to be correlated
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Table 4.3

Likelihood ratio test results of nested logit analysis on Non-Gulf consumers

Nested logit

Coefficient

chi2 (2)

Prob > chi2

Interpretation

0.66

0.7198

Do not reject

0.16

0.9246

Do not reject

0.79

0.6741

Do not reject

5.67

0.0586

Reject

0.36

0.8342

Do not reject

6.35

0.0418

Reject

Low information model
Type one
AB

0.8817

C

1

AC

0.9278

B

1

Type two

Type three
BC

1.1435

A

1

High information model
Type one
AB

0.7034

C

1

AC

0.9226

B

1

Type two

Type three
BC

1.3445

A

1

Note: Type one represents a tree structure where oyster alternative A and B are assumed
to be correlated.
Type two represents a tree structure where oyster alternative A and C are assumed
to be correlated.
Type three represents a tree structure where oyster alternative B and C are assumed
to be correlated
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4.1.3

Alternative-Specific Multinomial Probit Analysis
The data on Non-Gulf was subjected to further analysis using the Alternative-

specific multinomial probit and following that three likelihood ratio test scenarios were
performed. The null hypothesis for all three tests is that the unconstrained model is not
significantly different from the constrained model. Therefore the first test scenario test
that unrestricted model is not significantly different from the partially restricted model.
The second test scenario test that the unrestricted model is not significantly different from
the fully restricted model. Test three focuses on the restricted models. It tests that the
partially restricted model is not significantly different than the fully restricted model.
Table 4.4 present the results of the likelihood ratio test analysis on alternative-specific
multinomial probit models specified under the both Non-Gulf consumers and Gulf
consumers. A probability value greater than 0.05 implies the null hypothesis cannot be
rejected.
The likelihood ratio test with respect to Gulf consumers suggest that the null
hypothesis cannot be rejected. Hence an unrestricted model is not significantly different
from a restricted model. Similarly in the case of the Non-Gulf consumers, the results of
the likelihood ratio test for the low information model indicated that the unrestricted
model is not significantly different from a restricted model. However the reverse is true
for the high information model. Thus the likelihood ratio tests performed reject the null
hypothesis and suggest that the unrestricted models are significantly different from the
restricted models.
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Table 4.4

Likelihood ratio test of ASMP models specified under the Non-Generic data

Likelihood ratio test

LR chi2

Prob > chi2

Interpretation

Partially restricted vs unrestricted

0.16

0. 6851

Do not reject

Fully restricted vs unrestricted

2.88

0.2364

Do not reject

Fully restricted vs partially restricted

2.72

0.0991

Do not Reject

Partially restricted vs unrestricted

0.12

0.7265

Do not reject

Fully restricted vs unrestricted

2.80

0.2467

Do not reject

Fully restricted vs partially restricted

2. 68

0.1018

Do not reject

Partially restricted vs unrestricted

0.44

0. 5082

Do not reject

Fully restricted vs unrestricted

083

0.6604

Do not reject

Fully restricted vs partially restricted

0.39

0.5311

Do not reject

Partially restricted vs unrestricted

3.02

0.0825

Reject

Fully restricted vs unrestricted

8.18

0.0167

Reject

Fully restricted vs partially restricted

5.17

0.0230

Reject

Gulf consumers
Low information sample

High information sample

Non-Gulf consumers
Low information sample

High information sample

Note: ASMP denote Alternative-Specific Multinomial Probit and significant level is 10%
4.1.4

Summary of Prior Findings
To summarize, the Independent of IIA assumption was tested with regards to the

probability at which a raw oyster consumer chooses from a give set of oyster alternatives.
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Alternative-specific conditional logit, nested logit and alternative-specific multinomial
probit were used to specify a model followed by the appropriate test to validate the IIA
assumption.
Alternative-specific conditional logit models specified for the section on Gulf
consumers do not reject the null hypothesis of the Hausman test. Although the IIA
assumption was not violated, the nested logit method of analysis was still applied to
confirm the results of the alternative-specific conditional logit. The results of the nested
logit analysis with regards to the data Gulf consumers found that nesting was truly not
necessary. The results of the alternative-specific multinomial probit estimation revealed
that the unrestricted model is not significantly different from the restricted model.
Therefore with regards to the section on Gulf consumers, IIA was not violated. On the
other hand the alternative-specific conditional logit models specified under the section on
Non-Gulf consumers rejected the Hausman test specification thereby violating the
Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives assumption.
The nested logit model was used to correct the IIA violation. Since there was no
clear nesting structure, all possible nesting structures were considered. The result from
each of the three identified tree structures and subsequent model estimation fails to reject
the null hypothesis of the likelihood ratio tests in the case of the low information model.
Thus with regards to the low information sample nesting was not necessary yet the
Hausman test failed. To confirm whether the restricted model fit significantly better than
the unrestricted model or vice versa led to the use of the alternative-specific multinomial
probit. The results of the alternative-specific multinomial probit indicated that the
unrestricted model is not significantly different from the restricted model.
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Regarding high information model under the sample on Non-Gulf consumers, the
results of the nested logit provides evidence that nesting was necessary. Further
confirmation on whether truly nesting was necessary using alternative-specific
multinomial probit found that the unrestricted model is significantly different from the
restricted model. Table 4.5 summarizes the above discussion.
Table 4.5

Conclusions drawn regarding IIA assumption and raw oyster consumers

Model Type

Low information sample

High information sample

ASC logit

IIA assumption not violated

IIA assumption not violated

Nested logit

IIA assumption not violated

IIA assumption not violated

ASM probit

IIA assumption not violated

IIA assumption not violated

ASC logit

IIA assumption is violated

IIA assumption is violated

Nested logit

IIA assumption not violated

IIA assumption is violated

ASM probit

IIA assumption not violated IIA assumption is violated

Gulf consumers

Non-Gulf consumers

Prior analysis assumed that preferences are constants across all Gulf markets.
Similarly it has been assumed that preferences are the same across all Non-Gulf market
areas. However is this assumption correct? Can market areas within the various regions
be pooled? Was it necessary to separate the low and high information groups? At this
point the discussion moves away from the issues of IIA to issues of data. The above
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questions regarding the data led to further analysis where first it was verified whether
statistically the low and high information groups share the same oyster preferences.
Subsequent analyses were focused on the various market areas of interest within the Gulf
and Non-Gulf regions to confirm which of the market areas could be pooled.
4.2

Pooling Low and High Information Groups
Further analyses to determine statistically whether the low and high information

groups share the same oyster preferences were carried out as follows. To begin a dummy
variable for high information was created to distinguish between the data on high
information group consumers and low information group consumers. A nested logit
model was then specified for each data category. It must be noted that in the case of the
Non-Gulf consumers, a tree structure which assume oyster alternative A and B to be
correlated was specified to correct the violation of the IIA assumption. In addition a
pooled and scaled model was specified for the combined data set. The pooled model was
scaled to account for the different error variance that may exist between subsamples (low
information and high information group data sets). The pooled and scaled model was
referred to as the full model.
A likelihood-ratio Chow test was used to test the assumption that the loglikelihood of the full model is the sum of the log-likelihood of the constituting models.
Thus the null hypothesis of the likelihood-ratio Chow test is the assumption that the
parameter estimate of the full model, the low information model and also the high
information model are statistically equal. A p-value greater than 0.05 implies the null
hypothesis cannot be rejected. Testing whether information groups (low information
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group and high information group) can be pooled was first applied to the Non-Generic
data category. The results of the likelihood-ratio Chow test are summarized in Table 4.6
Table 4.6

Likelihood ratio Chow test results on pooling information groups

Model type

Number of
Table value
Observations

p-value

Interpretation

0.2281

Do not reject the
null hypothesis

0.2860

Do not reject the
null hypothesis

Non-Generic Data
Gulf Consumers
High information sample

465

15. 5073

Low information sample

594

(.95, 8)

Pooled and scaled sample

1059

Non-Gulf consumers
High information sample

1738

15. 5073

Low information sample

1199

(.95, 8)

Pooled and scaled sample
2937
Note: Confidence level and degrees of freedom in parenthesis.
The likelihood-ratio Chow test performed with regards to the data on Gulf
consumers indicate that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected and the pooled model
applies to each of the information groups. Similarly the null hypothesis of the likelihoodratio Chow test with regards to the data on Non-Gulf consumers cannot be rejected. This
suggests that the low and high information groups can be pooled.
4.3

Pooling Market Areas
In the survey, respondents were sampled form various market areas. The market

areas for the Gulf region include Atlanta, Baton Rouge, Charleston, Houston,
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Jacksonville, Miami, Mobile, New Orleans, Tallahassee and Tampa. In the case of the
Non-Gulf region the market areas include Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Las Vegas, New
York, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle, St Louis and Washington.
4.3.1

Gulf Consumers
The market areas within the Gulf region were put into three groups based on

geographic location. These include group A which consists of Atlanta and Charleston,
group B correspond to Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans, while group C
constitute Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee. The decision to use the above
market area groupings was as results of insufficient valid observations for each market
area to fit a model. Having identified the various market area groups a likelihood ratio
Chow test was used to ascertain which groups of consumers base on the market areas
share the same oyster preferences.
To carry out the likelihood ratio Chow test, a dummy variable for each group
(group A, B, and C) was created and based on that the data, Gulf consumers were
categorized into three data sets. A nested logit model with the same set of explanatory
variables was estimated for each group. In addition a pooled and scaled nested logit
model which combines the three subsamples was also analyzed. A likelihood ratio Chow
test was used to test whether the three groups share the same oyster preferences. The
result of likelihood ratio Chow test rejects the null hypothesis (p<0.05) and suggests that
oyster preferences across subgroups are not constant. This implies that consumers
classified under the identified market areas do not share the same parameter estimate and
marginal effect of the explanatory variables of interest.
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The analysis on Gulf consumers were further extended to include pairing of
groups. The likelihood ratio Chow test results showed that among the possible pair wise
groupings only group A (Atlanta and Charleston) and group C (Miami, Tampa,
Jacksonville and Tallahassee) can be pooled. Thus the coefficients of the explanatory
variables with regard to group A (Atlanta and Charleston) and group C (Miami, Tampa,
Jacksonville and Tallahassee) are statistically equal. The above findings are summarized
in Table 4.7
Table 4.7

Likelihood ratio Chow test results for Gulf consumers

Model type

Pooled and scaled model
for all Groups
(group A,B, & C)
Pair wise Groupings
Pooled and scaled model
for Group A & B

Pooled and scaled model
for Group A & C

Number of
P-value of
Observations likelihood
ratio Chow
test

1059

484

797

Interpretation

0.0000

Reject the null
hypothesis.

0.0000

Reject the null
hypothesis.

0.1357

Do reject the
null hypothesis.

Pooled and scaled model
Reject the null
for Group B & C
645
0.0000
hypothesis.
Note: Group A: Atlanta and Charleston
Group B: Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans
Group C: Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee
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4.3.2

Estimated Models
Data on raw oyster consumers who live in Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa,

Jacksonville and Tallahassee were classified as one data category while Houston, Baton
Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans were also put under one data category. Using a nested
logit model, parameter estimate of explanatory variables of interest were obtained with
regards to each data category. These models were discussed in detail to include
willingness to pay estimate as found below.
The nested logit model specification for Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa,
Jacksonville and Tallahassee market area had price, medium size, large size, mildly salty,
salty, wild caught and the branded Gulf oysters as regressors. One level of size, and
saltiness attributes was made the base category. With regards to oyster brands the East
coast and West coast oyster brands were made the base category.
The estimation results as presented in Table 4.8 show that consumers within
Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas are more
likely to buy Champagne Bay oysters and Apalachicola Bay oysters relative to
Chesapeake Bay, Cape Cod and Moonstones, Hood Canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay
oyster brands. Specifying size attributes (small size, medium size and large size), taste
attributes (sweet, mildly salty and salty) and method of production had no significant
effect on the likelihood of purchasing a particular raw oyster alternative. With regards to
price of oysters, dollar increase in the price of one oyster alternative decreases the
likelihood that consumers will purchase that alternative and increases the likelihood of
choosing all other alternatives.
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Table 4.8

Nested logit analysis results for consumers within Atlanta, Charleston,
Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas

Dependent Variable: Vote
Coefficient

Regressor

Standard
Error
0.02097

Marginal
Effect
-0.0082

Price

-0.14243***

Medium size

0.46774

0.78957

0.0270

Large size

0.90104

0.78444

0.0520

Mildly salty

-0.64489

1.01274

-0.0349

Salty

-0.56193

0.78973

-0.0324

Wild caught

1.40724

0.94409

0.0763

Point aux Pins

0.37370

0.24708

0.0215

Champagne

0.56963***

0.21950

0.0328

Apalachicola

0.61163***

0.21075

0.0353

Lonesome

0.24672

0.26980

0.0142

Bay Saint Louis

0.31331

0.22009

0.0181

Portersville

-0.35305

0.28348

-0.0203

IV Parameters
Low

1.0

High

4.1870**

No. of observations

797

Chi sq (13 d.f) : 1491.133

Log likelihood:

2.0405
-682.465

Significance level: 0.00000

Note: *** and ** denote 1% and 5% significant levels respectively
The willingness to pay values were obtained using Krinsky and Robb procedure
based on variable mean, parameter estimates and the estimated variance–covariance
matrix. The results found that Gulf consumers within Atlanta, Charleston, Miami,
Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee on the average were willing to pay $3.99 more for
Champagne Bay oysters and $4.29 more for Apalachicola Bay oysters relative to
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Chesapeake Bay, Cape Cod and Moonstones, Hood canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay
oyster brands. The willingness to pay estimate are summarized in Table 4.9 below. All
willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
Table 4.9

Willingness to pay estimates of consumers within Atlanta, Charleston,
Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas

Regressor

Mean WTP

95% WTP Confidence interval

Medium size

3.28

-8.13

14.67

Large size

6.33

-4.75

17.51

Mildly salty

-4.53

-18.42

9.92

Salty

-3.94

-14.85

7.35

Wild caught

9.88

-3.21

23.42

Point aux Pins

2.62

-0.74

6.93

Champagne Bay

3.99***

0.98

7.52

Apalachicola Bay

4.29***

1.38

7.97

Lonesome Reef

1.73

-2.00

5.86

Bay St Louis

2.19

-0.77

5.74

Portersville Bay

-2.48

-6.40

1.42

Note: Willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
The data category for Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market
areas was estimated using a nested logit model. The explanatory variables of interest
include price, medium size, large size, mildly salty, salty, wild caught and the branded
Gulf oysters. The estimation results indicated that Gulf consumers within Houston, Baton
Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market areas are more likely to buy Point aux Pins,
Champagne Bay oyster and Apalachicola Bay oyster brand over Chesapeake Bay, Cape
Cod and Moonstones, Hood Canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands.
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Also consumers in Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market areas
are more likely to buy medium size oyster relative to large size oysters. They are more
likely to buy sweet oysters and salty oysters over mildly salty oysters. However the effect
of small size oysters relative to large size oysters was not significant. Similarly the effect
of wild caught oysters relative to cultivated oysters was found to be insignificant. In
addition the effect of Bay St. Louis and Portersville Bay oyster brands were not
statistically significant.
Analysis on willingness to pay showed that on the average Gulf consumers within
Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market areas are willing to pay $10.12
more for Champagne Bay oysters and $11.42 more for Lonesome Reef oysters relative to
Chesapeake Bay, Cape Cod, Moonstones, Hood canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay
oyster brands. Also they are on the average willing to pay $7.09 more for medium sized
oysters relative to large size oysters and $5.76 more for salty oysters relative to mildly
salty oysters. All willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters. The parameter
estimates and willingness to pay values are presented in Table 4.10 and Table 4.11
respectively.
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Table 4.10

Results obtained from Nested logit analysis of Non-Generic data on
consumers within Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market
areas

Dependent Variable: Vote
Regressor

Coefficient
-0.10658***

Standard
Error
0.02856

Marginal
Effect
-0.0098

Price
Medium size

0.75641**

0.29850

0.0700

Small size

0.45255

0.30918

0.0418

Sweet

0.71622*

0.38009

0.0663

Salty

0.61388**

0.28740

0.0568

Wild caught

-0.22487

0.21648

-0.0208

Point aux Pins

0.66538*

0.34295

0.0615

Champagne

1.07909***

0.28150

0.0999

Apalachicola

0.24864

0.30915

0.0230

Lonesome

1.21678***

0.35544

0.1126

Bay Saint Louis

0.41392

0.29023

0.0383

Portersville

-0.10075

0.34654

0.0093

IV Parameters
Low

1.0

High

0.57742***

0.16813

No. of observations: 262

Log likelihood: -191.669

Chi sq (13 d.f) : 555.5424

Significance level:
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0.00000

Table 4.11

Willingness to pay estimates of raw consumers within Houston, Baton
Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market areas

Regressor

Mean WTP

95% WTP Confidence interval

Medium size

7.09**

1.77

14.92

Small size

4.25

-1.77

11.54

Sweet

6.72

-0.39

16.19

Salty

5.76**

0.44

13.05

Wild caught

-2.11

-7.36

2.26

Point aux Pins

6.24

-0.32

16.91

Champagne Bay

10.12***

4.89

21.19

-3.82

10.02

4.50

26.19

3.88

12.47

-1.65

-0.94

-7.39

7.47

Apalachicola Bay
Lonesome Reef
Bay St Louis
Portersville Bay

2.33
11.42***

Note: Willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
4.4

Non-Gulf Consumers
Similarly the Non-Gulf Market areas were put into three groups (group E, F & G)

based on geographic location. Group E consists of Baltimore, Boston, New York and
Washington market areas. Group F correspond to Portland, San Francisco, Seattle, and
Las Vegas market areas. Group G constitute Chicago and St Louis market areas. A
dummy variable for each group (group E, F and G) was created and used to categorize
the data on Non-Gulf consumers into three subsamples. A nested logit model with the
same set of explanatory variables was estimated for each group.
Furthermore a pooled and scaled nested logit model which combines the three
subsamples was also analyzed. A likelihood ratio Chow test was used to test whether the
three groups can be pooled. The result of likelihood ratio Chow test rejects the null
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hypothesis. This implies that the identified market areas cannot be pooled. In other
words the coefficients of the explanatory variables for the different data groups are not
statistically equal. However analysis on the pairing of groups revealed otherwise in some
cases. The likelihood ratio Chow test results showed that among the possible pair wise
groupings group E (Baltimore, Boston, New York and Washington) and group G
(Chicago and St Louis) can be pooled. Table 4.12 summarizes the above findings.
Table 4.12

Likelihood ratio Chow test results for Non-Gulf Consumers

Model type

Number of
Observations

P-value of
likelihood
ratio Chow
test

Pooled and scaled model
for all groups
(group E, F & G)

2937

0.0010

Pair wise Groupings
Pooled and scaled model
for group E & F

2414

0.0000

Pooled and scaled model
for group E & G

2354

0. 6482

Pooled and scaled model
for group F & G
1106
0.0087
Note: Group E: Baltimore, Boston, New York and Washington
Group F: Portland, San Francisco, Seattle and Las Vegas
Group G: Chicago and St Louis.
4.4.1

Interpretation

Reject the null
hypothesis.

Reject the null
hypothesis.
Do reject the
null
hypothesis.
Reject the null
hypothesis.

Estimated Models
Based on the results of the likelihood ratio Chow test, the data on Non-Gulf

consumers were categorized into two major groups. Data on raw oyster consumers who
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purchase raw oysters from Baltimore, Boston, New York, Washington, Chicago and St
Louis were classified as one group while Portland, San Francisco, Seattle, and Las Vegas
were also put under one data category.
Using a nested logit model, the data category for Baltimore, Boston, New York,
Washington, Chicago and St Louis was analyzed. The explanatory variables for the
model specification include price, medium size, large size, mildly salty, salty, wild
caught, the branded Gulf oysters (Point aux Pins, Champagne Bay, Apalachicola Bay,
Lonesome reef, Bay St. Louis and Portersville Bay) and West coast oyster brands. Small
size and sweet were the base category for size and saltiness level. With regards to oyster
brands the base category was the East coast oyster brands.
The results of the analysis as shown in Table 4.13 revealed that Non-Gulf
consumers within Baltimore, Boston, New York, Washington, Chicago and St Louis are
less likely to buy Point aux Pins, Champagne Bay, Apalachicola Bay, Lonesome reef,
Bay St. Louis, Portersville Bay, Hood Canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands
over Chesapeake Bay, Cape Cod and Moonstones, oyster brands.
Non-Gulf consumers within Baltimore, Boston, New York, Washington, Chicago
and St Louis market areas are more likely to buy medium size and large size oysters
relative to small size oysters. They are more likely to buy wild caught oyster relative to
cultivated oysters. However they are less likely to buy salty oysters relative to sweet
oysters. The effect of mildly salty oysters relative to sweet oysters was found to be
insignificant. With regards to price, a dollar increase in the price of one oyster alternative
decreases the likelihood that Non-Gulf consumers will purchase that alternative but
increase the likelihood for all other alternatives.
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The marginal willingness to pay values and confidence interval of the explanatory
variables were computed after model estimation. The results as shown in Table 4.14
indicate that raw oyster consumers within Baltimore, Boston, New York, St Louis,
Washington and Chicago market areas were on the average willing to pay $7.75 less for
Point aux Pins oyster brand, $4.35 less for Champagne Bay oysters, $6.95 less for
Apalachicola Bay oysters, $6.66 less for Lonesome Reef oysters, $7.25 less for Bay St.
Louis oyster brand, $8.15 less for Portersville Bay oysters, $6.14 less for Netarts Bay
oysters, $5.55 less for Hood Canal oyster brand and $2.84 less for Willapa Bay oysters
relative to Chesapeake Bay, Cape Cod and Moonstones oyster brands.
Furthermore consumers within Baltimore, Boston, New York, St Louis,
Washington and Chicago market areas were on the average willing to pay $2.43 more for
wild caught oysters relative to cultivated oysters, $4.92 more for medium size oysters and
$3.83 more for large size oysters relative to small size oysters. However they were
willing to pay $5.61 less for salty oysters relative to sweet oysters. All willingness to pay
values are per half a dozen oysters.
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Table 4.13

Nested logit analysis results of consumers within Baltimore, Boston,
Chicago, New York, St Louis and Washington market areas

Dependent Variable: Vote

Price

-0.15554***

Standard
Error
0.01667

Medium size

0.76565***

0.21886

0.0499

Large size

0.59687***

0.19760

0.0389

Mildly salty

0.07115

0.20191

0.0247

Regressor

Coefficient

Marginal
Effects
-0.0101

Salty

-0.87293***

0.21910

-0.0569

Wild caught

0.37849**

0.17963

0.0247

Point aux Pins

-1.20662***

0.18097

-0.0787

Champagne

-0.67798***

0.15248

-0.0442

Apalachicola

-1.08196***

0.16229

-0.0706

Lonesome

-1.03729***

0.17840

-0.0677

Bay Saint Louis

-1.12866***

0.17003

-0.0736

Portersville

-1.26811***

0.19264

-0.0827

Netarts

-0.95521***

0.16463

-0.0623

Hood Canal

-0.86381***

0.16474

-0.0563

Willapa

-0.44197***

0.16828

-0.0288

IV Parameters
Low
High
No. of obs.

2354

Chi sq (16 d.f): 4449.14

1.0
1.92825***
Log likelihood:

-1993.22

Significance level: 0.000000

Note: *** and ** denote 1% and 5% significant levels respectively
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Table 4.14

Willingness to pay estimates of consumers within Baltimore, Boston,
Chicago, New York, St Louis and Washington market areas

Regressor

Mean WTP

95% WTP Confidence interval

Medium size

4.92***

2.31

7.74

Large size

3.83***

1.36

6.32

Mildly salty

0.45

-2.06

3.01

Salty

-5.61***

-8.37

-2.95

Wild caught

2.43**

0.13

4.81

Point aux Pins

-7.75***

-9.86

-5.84

Champagne Bay

-4.35***

-6.21

-2.69

Apalachicola Bay

-6.95***

-8.93

-5.22

Lonesome Reef

-6.66***

-8.67

-4.77

Bay St Louis

-7.25***

-9.36

-5.31

Portersville Bay

-8.15***

-10.39

-6.03

Netarts

-6.14***

-7.62

-4.62

Hood Canal

-5.55***

-8.01

-3.42

Willapa

-2.84***

-5.03

-0.80

Note: Willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
The second data category under the section on Non-Gulf consumers includes
Portland, San Francisco, Seattle and Las Vegas. A nested logit model specification with
with price, medium size, large size, mildly salty, salty, wild caught, the branded Gulf
oysters (Point aux Pins, Champagne Bay, Apalachicola Bay, Lonesome Reef, Bay St.
Louis and Portersville Bay) and East coast oyster brands as regressors was used to
analyze the data. Small size and sweet were the base category for size and saltiness level.
With regards to oyster brands the base category was the West coast oyster brands.
The results revealed that consumers within Portland, San Francisco, Seattle and
Las Vegas market areas are less likely to buy Point aux Pins, Champagne Bay,
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Apalachicola Bay, Lonesome reef, Bay St. Louis, Portersville Bay, Chesapeake Bay and
Cape Cod oyster brands over Hood canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands.
However they are more likely to buy Moonstones oyster brand relative to Hood canal,
Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands.
Non-Gulf consumers within Portland, San Francisco, Seattle and Las Vegas
market areas more likely to buy medium size and large size oysters relative to small size
oysters. They are also are more likely to buy wild caught oysters relative to cultivated
oysters. However, they are are less likely to buy salty oysters relative to sweet. With
regards to price the results indicated that price has a negative own effect and a positive
cross effect. Hence a dollar increase in price of one raw oyster alternative decreases the
likelihood that consumers will purchase that alternative and increases the likelihood for
all other alternatives. The effect of mildly salty oyster relative to sweet oysters was not
significant.
Analysis on willingness to pay estimate found that on the average consumers
within Portland, San Francisco, Seattle and Las Vegas market areas on the average were
willing to pay $3.57 more for Moonstones oyster brand relative to Hood canal, Netarts
Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands. However they were willing to pay $8.19 less for
Point aux Pins, $8.57 less for Champagne Bay oysters, $11.93 less for Apalachicola Bay
oysters, $11.24 less for Lonesome Reef oysters, $11.48 less for Bay St. Louis, $9.05 less
for Portersville Bay, $6.29 less for Chesapeake Bay oysters and $8.62 less for Cape Cod
oysters relative to Hood canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands.
Furthermore raw consumers within Portland, San Francisco, Seattle and Las
Vegas market areas on the average were willing to pay $5.70 more for medium size
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oysters relative to small size oysters, $6.60 more for wild caught oysters relative to
cultivated oysters, and $10.17 less for salty oysters relative to sweet oysters. All
willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
Table 4.15

Nested logit analysis of Non-Generic data on consumers within Portland,
San Francisco, Seattle and Las Vegas market areas

Dependent Variable: Vote

Price

-0.11355***

Standard
Error
0.02699

Medium size

0.64823**

0.31339

0.04227

Large size

0.53879**

0.27481

0.0354

Mildly salty

-0.20479

0.30050

-0.0135

Salty

-1.15523***

0.32937

-0.0760

Wild caught

0.75023**

0.30510

0.0494

Point aux Pins

-0.93066***

0.33373

-0.0613

Champagne

-0.97407***

0.27637

-0.0641

Apalachicola

-1.35524***

0.31123

-0.0892

Lonesome

-1.27686***

0.34290

-0.0841

Bay Saint Louis

-1.30428***

0.28922

-0.0687

Portersville

-1.02848***

0.31450

-0.0677

Chesapeake

-0.71519***

0.33417

-0.0471

Cape Cod

-0.97952***

0.31768

-0.0645

Moonstones

0.40621***

0.37027

0.0267

Regressor

Coefficient

Marginal
Effects
-0.0074

IV Parameters

No. of obs:

Low

1.0

High

1.50556***

583

Chi sq (16 d.f): 1152.45

0.38819

Log likelihood: -468.36
Significance level: 0.00000

Note: ***, ** and * denote 1%, 5% and 10% significant levels respectively
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Table 4.16

Willingness to pay estimates of consumers within Portland, San Francisco,
Seattle and Las Vegas market areas

Regressor

Mean WTP

95% WTP Confidence interval

Medium size

5.70**

0.27

13.03

Large size

4.74

-0.15

10.93

Mildly salty

-1.80

-8.39

3.72

-10.17***

-19. 33

-4.58

Wild caught

6.60**

1.31

15.15

Point aux Pins

-8.19***

-16.92

-2.64

Champagne Bay

-8.57***

-16.50

-3.63

Apalachicola Bay

-11.93***

-22.0

-6.42

Lonesome Reef

-11.24***

-21.08

-5.59

Bay St Louis

-11.48***

-22.11

-6.39

Portersville Bay

-9.05***

-17.31

-3.92

Chesapeake

-6.29***

-16.67

-0.52

Cape Cod

-8.62***

-19.37

-2.89

Moonstones

3.57***

-3.20

10.93

Salty

Note: Willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
4.5

Generic Data category
The Generic data refers to the responses of raw oyster consumers who had a fixed

third alternative to be a generic Gulf oyster. This design was restricted to the Gulf region
therefore the Generic data was collected from the Gulf region. Like the Non-Generic
data, alternative-specific conditional logit and nested logit were used to assess the IIA
assumption made about consumers. The models specified under this category sought to
analyze whether or not IIA assumption have been violated. Subsequent analysis sought to
analyze Gulf consumers are willing to purchase the branded Gulf oysters relative to the
East coast oyster brands and west coast oyster brands currently on the market.
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The alternative-specific conditional logit was primarily used to specify both a low
information model and a high information model. The base category was the East coast
oyster brands and West coast oyster brands. The alternative-specific conditional logit
models were estimated and the underlying IIA assumption was tested by means of
Hausman test. The null hypothesis of the Hausman test state that the exclusion of a third
alternative does not change the probability of choosing other alternatives. Results of the
Hausman specification test as shown in Table 4.17 indicated a rejection of the null
hypothesis for the low information model. To correct the violation of the IIA the nested
logit method of analysis was employed.
Table 4.17

Results of Hausman test with regards to models specified under Generic
data category

Model Type

Alternative

chi2

Prob>chi2

Interpretation

(all alternatives)

excluded

A

18.41

0.0102

Reject

B

11.15

0.1320

Do not reject

A

14.83

0.1905

Do not reject

B

15.36

0.1667

Do not reject

Gulf consumers
Low information

High information

Note: A, B, & C represent oyster alternatives consumers had in the Choice experiment.
Oyster alternative C was the base alternative.
By means of the nesting structure specified in Figure 3.3, a nested logit model
was estimated. The results of the likelihood ratio test as shown in Table 4.18 below
indicate that nesting was necessary. Similarly prior analysis with regards to the Generic
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data category assumes that the data on consumers within the Gulf region can be pooled. It
was necessary to test statistically whether the data on various market areas can be pooled.
Also there was the need to test whether low and high information groups can be pooled.
Table 4.18
Nested logit

Likelihood ratio test results of nested logit analysis of the Generic Data
Coefficient

Low information model
Type
AB
0.42658
C
1
High information model
Type
AB
0.41373
C
1

chi2 (2)

Prob > chi2

Interpretation

41.03

0.0000

Reject the null
hypothesis

28.32

0.0000

Reject
the null
hypothesis

Note: Type indicates the possible nesting structure.
4.5.1

Pooling Low and High Information
Further analysis of the Generic data first sought to investigate whether the low

and high information group can be pooled. A model was specified for both high and low
information groups and then a pooled and scaled model which combines both data set
was also specified. The likelihood ratio test performed after model estimation indicated
that the null hypothesis test cannot be rejected. Hence low and high information groups
can be pooled. Having established statistically that the low and high information groups
can be pooled further analysis focused on verifying whether the market areas from which
respondents were sampled could be pooled. Table 4.19 below presents the likelihood
ratio Chow test results.
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Table 4.19

Likelihood ratio Chow test results on pooling information groups

Model type

Number of
Table value
Observations

p-value

Interpretation

0.1056

Do not reject the
null hypothesis

Generic Data
Gulf consumers
High information model

1598

18.307

Low information model

2301

(.95, 10)

Pooled and scaled model
3899
Note: Confidence level and degrees of freedom in parenthesis.
4.5.2

Pooling market areas
The identified market areas for the Gulf region include Atlanta, Baton Rouge,

Charleston, Houston, Jacksonville, Miami, Mobile, New Orleans Tallahassee and Tampa.
The market areas within the Gulf region were put into three groups based on geographic
location. These include group A which consists of Atlanta and Charleston, group B
correspond to Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans, while group C constitute
Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee. The decision to use the above market area
groupings was as results of insufficient valid observations for each market area to fit a
model. Having identified the various market area groups a likelihood ratio Chow test was
used to ascertain which groups of consumers base on the market areas share the same
oyster preferences.
The result of the likelihood ratio Chow test with regards to the Generic data
confirmed that identified market area groups (group A: Atlanta and Charleston, Group B:
Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans and group C: Miami, Tampa,
Jacksonville and Tallahassee) cannot be pooled. Similarly analysis based on pair wise
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groups emphasized that only Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and
Tallahassee share the same oyster preferences. Therefore the Generic data was classified
into two data groups based on market areas. The first data category considered Atlanta,
Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas while the second
was based on Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market areas.
Table 4.20

Likelihood ratio Chow test results on pooling market areas

Model type

Pooled and scaled model
for all groups
(group A,B & C)

Number of
P-value of
Observations likelihood
ratio Chow
test
0.0000

Reject the null
hypothesis.

1658

0.0000

Reject the null
hypothesis.

2659

0.4823

Do reject the
null hypothesis.

3899

Pair wise Groupings
Pooled and scaled model
for group A & B
Pooled and scaled model
for group A & C

Interpretation

Pooled and scaled model
Reject the null
for group B & C
2565
0.0000
hypothesis.
Note: Group A: Atlanta and Charleston
Group B: Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans
Group C: Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee
4.5.3

Estimated Models
The data category for Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and

Tallahassee market areas was estimated using a nested logit model. The explanatory
variables of interest include price, medium size, small size, mildly salty, salty, wild
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caught, generic oysters and the branded Gulf oysters. The results found that consumers
in Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas are
more likely to buy Champagne Bay and Apalachicola Bay oyster brands relative to the
Chesapeake Bay oysters, Cape Cod, Moonstones, Hood Canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa
Bay oyster brands currently on the market. However they are less likely to buy Point aux
Pins oyster brand relative to the Chesapeake Bay oysters, Cape Cod, Moonstones, Hood
Canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands. Also they are less likely to buy the
generic oysters relative to the Chesapeake Bay oysters, Cape Cod, Moonstones, Hood
Canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands.
The estimation results also indicated that Gulf consumers within Atlanta,
Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas are less likely to
buy small size oysters relative to large size oysters. However the effect of medium size
oysters relative to large size oysters, salty and mildly salty oysters relative to sweet
oysters, and wild caught method of production were not significant.
Analysis on willingness to pay showed that on the average Gulf consumers within
Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas are
willing to pay $11.14 more for Champagne Bay oysters, $13.24 more for Apalachicola
Bay oysters and $5.67 more for Point aux Pins oyster brands relative to the Generic Gulf
oyster. Also on the average, Gulf consumers within Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa,
Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas are willing to pay $4.26 more for small sized
oysters relative to oysters with varying sizes. Table 4.21 summarizes the results on
parameter estimate while Table 4.22 presents the willingness to pay values. All
willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
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Table 4.21

Results obtained from analyzing data on consumers within Atlanta,
Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas

Dependent Variable: Vote

-0.44944***

Standard
Error
0.08037

Marginal
Effects
-0.0543

Price

-0.05801***

0.01203

-0.0070

Small size

-0.20178**

0.08768

-0.0243

Medium size

-0.06773

0.07109

-0.0081

Mildly salty

-0.08085

0.06963

-0.0097

Salty

0.04219

0.06903

0.0051

Wild caught

0.07377

0.06327

0.0089

Point aux Pins

-0.12009*

0.06883

-0.0145

Champagne

0.19723**

0.07912

0.0238

Apalachicola

0.31866***

0.08707

0.0385

Lonesome

-0.06304

0.07331

-0.0076

Bay Saint Louis

0.07838

0.07191

0.0094

Portersville

-0.11997

0.08754

-0.0145

Low Branch

1.80027***

0.33526

Low Gen

1.0

Low

1.0

High Branch

2.14658***

High Gen

1.0

High

0.65515***

Regressor

Coefficient

Generic oyster

IV Parameters

No. of obs.

2659

Chi sq (18 d.f): 5298.24

0.49667
0.18657

Log likelihood: -2274.30
Significance level: 0.00000

Note: ****, ***, ** implies significance at 0.01%, 1%, 5% levels respectively
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Table 4.22

Willingness to pay estimates of consumers within Atlanta, Charleston,
Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas

Regressor

Mean WTP

Small size

4.26**

Medium size

6.58

Mildly salty

6.35

Salty

8.47

Wild caught

9. 01

Point aux Pins

5.67*

Champagne Bay

11.14**

Apalachicola Bay

13.24***

Lonesome Reef

6.66

Bay St Louis

9.09

Portersville Bay

5.67

Note: Willingness to pay value are per half a dozen oysters.
The model specification for the Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans
data category had price, medium size, small size, mildly salty, salty, wild caught and the
branded Gulf oysters as regressors. The results found that raw oyster consumers in
Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans are more likely to buy Champagne Bay,
Bay St. Louis and Lonesome Reef oyster brands relative to the Chesapeake Bay oysters,
Cape Cod, Moonstones, Hood Canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands
currently on the market. Point aux Pins, Apalachicola Bay oysters and Portersville oyster
brands did not significantly influence consumer willingness to buy a given raw oyster
alternative.
Gulf consumers in Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market areas are less
likely to buy salty oysters relative to mildly salty oysters. Sweet oysters had insignificant
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effect on consumers’ willingness to buy a given oyster alternative relative to mildly salty
oysters. Also wild caught oysters relative to cultivated oysters and small size / medium
size did not significantly influence consumers’ willingness to buy a given raw oysters
alternative.
On the average Gulf consumers in Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New
Orleans are willing to pay $1.08 less for Champagne Bay oysters, $1.66 less for Bay St.
Louis and $1.86 less for Lonesome Reef oyster brands relative to the Generic oyster.They
are on the average willing to pay $7.97 less for salty oysters relative to relative to oysters
with varying level of saltiness. The above findings are summarized in Table 4.23 and
Table 2.24. All willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
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Table 4.23

Results obtained from analyzing data on consumers within Houston, Baton
Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market area

Dependent Variable: Vote

Generic oyster

0.40038***

Standard
Error
0.09371

Price

-0.07132***

0.02062

-0.0100

Small size

-0.03465

0.07944

-0.0049

Large size

0.02348

0.06989

0.0033

Salty

-0.16842**

0.08162

-0.0238

Sweet

-0.02145

0.06812

-0.0030

Wild caught

-0.00920

0.05486

-0.0013

Point aux Pins

0.11578

0.08357

0.0164

Champagne

0.32322***

0.12309

0.0457

Regressor

Coefficient

Marginal
Effects
0.0566

Apalachicola

-0.00501

0.07186

-0.0007

Lonesome

0.26748**

0.10408

0.0378

Bay Saint Louis

0.28181***

0.10674

0.0398

Portersville

0.00860

0.10119

0.0012

IV Parameters
Low Branch 0.43147***
Low Gen

0.84642

1.0

High Branch 0.28833***
High

0.09350

1.0

No. of observations: 1240

Log likelihood: -941.12

Chi sq (15 d.f): 2555.269

Significance level: 0.00000

Note: ****, ***, ** implies significance at 0.01%, 1%, 5% levels respectively
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Table 4.24

Willingness to pay estimates of consumers within Houston, Baton Rouge,
Mobile and New Orleans market area

Regressor

Mean WTP

Small size

-6.09

Large size

-5.28

Salty

-7.97**

Sweet

-5.91

Wild caught

-5.74

Point aux Pins

-3.99

Champagne Bay

-1.08***

Apalachicola Bay

-5.68

Lonesome Reef

-1.86**

Bay St Louis

-1.66***

Portersville Bay

-5.49

Note: Willingness to pay values are per half a dozen oysters.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The oyster industry has seen advances in research and technology that lead to
improvement in culturing methods of production and subsequently increased output.
However the rapid growth of the oyster industry may bring future challenges of sales and
marketing to oyster producers. It was against this background that the study analyzed the
effect of branding Gulf oysters on Gulf and Non-Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay.
Specifically it estimated Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay for branded Gulf oysters
relative to the generic oysters currently on the market, Gulf consumers’ willingness to
pay for branded Gulf oysters relative to the East coast and West coast oysters currently
on the market and Non-Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay for branded Gulf oysters
relative to the East coast and West coast oyster brands currently on the market. It also
sought to estimate the effect of size, price, saltiness level and production method on
consumers’ willingness to buy a given raw oyster alternative.
Data were obtained using choice experiment technique and an online survey. The
online survey was administered by GfK Custom Research to Panelist on their Knowledge
Panel who consume raw oysters at least once a year. Oyster attributes of interest include
name of oyster, saltiness level, price, size, and method of production. Size was classified
into small size, medium size, large size and size varies. Saltiness level was categorized
into sweet, mildly salty, salty and saltiness varies. Method of production include wild
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caught and cultivated (farm raised). The explanatory variables were the attribute
variables name of oyster, sweet, mildly salty, salty, saltiness varies, price, small size,
medium size, large size, size varies, wild caught and cultivated. All the explanatory were
binary variables with exception of price. The dependent variable Vote was a multinomial
choice variable measured using choice experiment question included in the survey.
Alternative-specific conditional logit model, alternative-specific multinomial probit
model and nested logit model were used to analyse the effect of branding Gulf oysters on
Gulf and Non-Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay.
5.1

Summary of Analysis
Alternative-specific conditional logit, nested logit and alternative-specific

multinomial probit were primarily used to analyze both the Generic and Non-Generic
Data and the IIA assumption made with regards to raw oyster consumers was tested.
Having verified whether the test for IIA assumption is violated or not and appropriate
corrections made where necessary, the analysis focused on the issue of data. Prior
analysis assumed that low and high information groups differ in oyster preferences. Also
it assumed that raw oyster consumers within the various Gulf market areas have the same
oyster preferences. Similar assumptions were made regarding raw oyster consumers
within the Non-Gulf market areas.
Therefore subsequent analysis sought to establish whether low and high
information groups share the same oyster preferences. In addition the subsequent analysis
focused on verifying which groups of raw oyster consumers based on the market areas of
origin have same oyster preferences. It was imperative to address these issues regarding
the data in order to improve upon the accuracy of the analysis and also enhance the
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efficiency of parameter estimates. Finally the identified data categories based on market
areas that statistically share the same oyster preferences were analyzed. Based on the
estimation results the marginal willingness pay values and willingness to pay confidence
intervals were obtained.
5.2

Summary of Findings
The results obtained from analysing data on Gulf consumers found that Gulf

consumers within Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee
market areas are willing to buy Champagne Bay oysters and Apalachicola Bay oysters
relative to the East coast and West coast oyster brands. On the average these group of
consumers willing to pay $3.99 more for Champagne Bay oyster and $4.29 more for
Apalachicola Bay oyster brands relative to Chesapeake Bay, Cape Cod, Moonstones,
Hood canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands. Interestingly estimating
marginal willingness to pay for branded Gulf oysters relative to the generic oysters found
that consumers were willing to pay $11.14 for Champagne Bay oyster and $13.24 more
for Apalachicola Bay oyster brands relative to the Generic Gulf oysters currently on the
market. Gulf consumers within Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and
Tallahassee market areas are not significantly influenced by size, saltiness and method of
production attributes.
Data analysis on Gulf consumers within Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New
Orleans market areas found that consumers are more likely to buy Champagne Bay and
Lonesome Reef branded Gulf oyster relative to the Chesapeake Bay, Cape Cod,
Moonstones, Hood canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands. Marginal
willingness to pay for these branded Gulf oysters were estimated to be $10.12 more for
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Champagne Bay oysters and $11.42 more for Lonesome Reef oysters relative to
Chesapeake Bay, Cape Cod, Moonstones, Hood canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay
oyster brands currently on the market. However they were willing to pay $1.08 less for
Champagne Bay oysters and $1.86 less for Lonesome Reef relative to the generic Gulf
oysters currently on the market. For Gulf consumers within Houston, Baton Rouge,
Mobile and New Orleans market areas medium size and salty oysters significantly
influenced their willingness to pay for a particular raw oyster alternative.
The results obtained from analysing data on Non-Gulf consumers indicated that
Non-Gulf consumers within Baltimore, Boston, New York, Washington, Chicago and St
Louis were less likely to buy the branded Gulf oysters relative to Chesapeake Bay, Cape
Cod and Moonstones oyster brands. Similarly Non-Gulf consumers within Portland, San
Francisco, Seattle and Las Vegas market areas were less likely to buy the branded Gulf
oysters relative to Hood canal, Netarts Bay and Willapa Bay oyster brands. Size, saltiness
and method of production attributes significantly influenced Non-Gulf consumers’
willingness to pay for a particular raw oyster alternative.
5.3

Conclusions
Gulf consumers are more likely to buy the Champagne Bay, Apalachicola Bay

and Lonesome Reef branded Gulf oysters relative to the East and West coast oyster brand
currently on the market. However willingness to pay for the branded Gulf oyster relative
to the generic oysters revealed a mixed outcome. Thus Gulf consumers within Atlanta,
Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas were willing to pay

more for Champagne Bay oysters and Apalachicola Bay oyster brands while Gulf consumers
within Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market areas were willing to at a
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discount for Champagne Bay oysters and Lonesome Reef oysters. Non-Gulf consumers
are less likely to buy the Branded Gulf oysters relative to the East coast oyster brands or
West coast oyster brands. Therefore on the average Non-Gulf consumers are willing to
pay at a discount for all the branded Gulf oyster relative to the East coast oysters or West
coast oysters.
Size of oysters, saltiness level and method of production significantly influenced
Non-Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay for a particular raw oyster alternative. However
only size and saltiness significantly influenced the willingness to pay of Gulf consumers
within Houston, Baton Rouge, Mobile and New Orleans market areas. A dollar increase
in the price of one oyster alternative decreases the probability that a raw oyster consumer
will purchase that oyster alternative and increases the probability of choosing all other
alternatives.
5.4

Recommendations
Based on the findings of the study it is recommended that the effect of oyster

attributes such as size, saltiness, method of production, name of oysters and price be
considered when marketing raw oysters within the Non-Gulf market areas. With regards
to Gulf market areas, the effect of oyster attributes such as size, saltines, name of oysters
and price may be considered when marketing oysters within Houston, Baton Rouge,
Mobile and New Orleans market areas. However for Atlanta, Charleston, Miami, Tampa,
Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas, the effect of attributes such as price and name
of oysters may be considered.
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5.5

Limitations of the Study
The assumption that the utility a raw oyster consumer derives from consuming

raw oysters is dependent on the alternative-specific attributes limited the variables that
can explain consumers’ willingness to pay. The online survey measured socio-economic
variables such as income, age, risk preferences and risk perceptions among others. These
variables when included in the data analysis may provide an in-depth explanation
regarding consumers’ willingness to pay for a particular raw oyster alternative.
5.6

Further Studies
The study found that specifying size, saltiness and method of production attributes

did not significantly influence the willingness to pay of Gulf consumers within Atlanta,
Charleston, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville and Tallahassee market areas. Therefore further
studies could be carried out on the data for Gulf consumers in order to have an in-depth
understanding of their oyster preferences. Thus data analysis which includes the survey
questions on respondents’ oyster preferences would provide additional explanation
regarding the effect of size, saltiness and method of production on Gulf consumers’
willingness to pay for a particular oyster alternative.
With regards to Non-Gulf consumers the results found that they were on the
average willing to pay at a discount for the branded Gulf oysters. Hence further studies
could be carried out to investigate their perceptions of the branded Gulf oysters and how
these perceptions influence their willingness to pay. Data analysis which includes the
survey questions on perceived raw oyster quality, food safety and respondents risks
perceptions would provide additional explanation regarding Non-Gulf consumers’
willingness to pay less for the branded Gulf oysters.
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Also it would be interesting to investigate whether the different time frame within
which the survey data (wave one and wave two) were taken can significantly influence
consumers’ willingness to pay for a particular raw oyster alternative. Furthermore future
studies on Gulf consumers’ willingness to pay for the branded Gulf oysters relative to the
generic oysters may consider a separate choice experiment question which strictly
restricts oyster alternatives to branded Gulf oysters and the generic oysters currently on
the market. Future studies may also focus on analysing the opinions of Gulf oyster
producers and restaurant operators with regards to the branded Gulf oysters. Thus
understanding restaurant and raw bar operators’ needs with regards to the branded Gulf
oysters and Gulf producers’ motivation whether to brand is key. This is because they can
influence the marketing and branding of the Generic Gulf oysters.
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ONLINE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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Main Oyster Survey Questionnaire
The GfK Group Project Report
For the
Consuming Raw Oysters Survey
Submitted to: Daniel Petrolia
Mississippi State University
Date submitted: April 1st, 2014
GfK PROJECT DIRECTOR: Daniel Faulkner
GfK ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE: Wendy Mansfield
GfK PROJECT NUMBER: 310.111.00052.1

[SP; PROMPT, TERMINATE IF REFUSED]
S1. Do you eat raw oysters on the half-shell at least once per year?
Yes ........................................................................................1
No..........................................................................................2
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QUOTA CELL ASSIGNMENT
#
Cell
Logic
Definition in words Sampling

1

Does eat raw S1 = 1
oyster on the
half-shell

Respondents who
indicate that they eat
raw oysters on the
half-shell; all
respondents who
select this should be
able to take the
survey

2

Does not eat S1 = 2
raw oysters
on the halfshell

Approximately 100
randomly selected
participants who
select S1 = 2 should
be permitted to take
the survey

1:1 (additional
respondents above
quota target should
be terminated)

N (number
of cases
for each
cell)
225

1:1 (1 out of every 1 105
should be selected to
continue the survey,
any other respondent
should have survey
participation
terminated

DATA-ONLY VARIABLE: MARKET [SP]
Logic: IF XCBSAMET = 12060, 12940, 16700, 26420, 27260, 33100, 33660, 35380,
45220, 45300, Market = 1; if XCBSAMET = 14460, 16980, 29820, 35620, 38860,
42660, 41180, 47900, 12580, 41860, Market = 2
Gulf Market......................................................................... 1
Non-Gulf Market ................................................................ 2

NOTE TO PROGRAMMER: PLEASE USE THE FOLLOWING UPDATED
PROBABILITIES FOR ASSIGNMENT TO BLOCKS 1-16
IF MARKET = 1, .40 PROBABILITY OF ASSIGNMENT TO BLOCKS 9-12, IF
MARKET = 1, .60 PROBABILITY OF ASSIGNMENT TO BLOCKS 13-16; ONCE
ASSIGNED TO BLOCK 9-12 OR 13-16, USE AN EQUAL PROBABILITY OF
BEING ASSIGNED TO AN INDIVIDUAL BLOCK WITHIN THE SERIES (FOR
EXAMPLE, ONCE ASSINED TO BLOCKS 9-12, RESPONDENT HAS AN EQUAL
CHANGE OF BEING ASSIGNED TO BLOCK 9, 10, 11, OR 12).
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IF MARKET = 2, .73 PROBABILITY OF ASSIGNMENT TO BLOCKS 1-4, IF
MARKET = 2, .27 PROBABILITY OF ASSIGNMENT TO BLOCKS 5-8; ONCE
ASSIGNED TO BLOCK 1-4 OR 5-8, USE AN EQUAL PROBABILITY OF BEING
ASSIGNED TO AN INDIVIDUAL BLOCK WITHIN THE SELECTED SERIES.
(FOR EXAMPLE, ONCE ASSINED TO BLOCKS 1-4, RESPONDENT HAS AN
EQUAL CHANGE OF BEING ASSIGNED TO BLOCK 1, 2, 3, OR 4).
NOTE: INFO GROUP ASSIGNMENT IS BASED ON BLOCK ASSIGNMENT
AND INSTRUCTIONS ARE FOUND BELOW INDICATING INFO_GROUP
DETERMINATION.
[DISPLAY]
This study is being conducted for research at Mississippi State University.
It is funded by the Mississippi-Alabama Sea Grant Consortium.
Your participation is absolutely voluntary and you may quit at any time.
The survey will take approximately [IF S1 = 1:15/IF S1 = 2:5-10] minutes of your time to
complete.
Your responses to this survey, or any individual question on the survey, are completely
voluntary. You will not be individually identified and your responses will be used for
statistical purposes only.
If you have questions about your rights as a participant in this survey, or are dissatisfied
at any time with any aspect of the survey, you may contact GfK Custom Research at 800782-6899.

[IF S1 = 2]
[MP]
QA1. What is the reason why you do not eat raw oysters on the half-shell?
1. I do not like the taste, texture, appearance, and/or smell of raw oysters.
2. I am concerned about food safety.
3. I have personal health issues that put me at high risk for eating raw oysters.
4. I do not eat raw oysters for religious reasons.
5. [TEXT BOX]Other, please specify:
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[IF S1 = 2]
[SP]
QA2. Do you eat cooked oysters at least once per year?
Yes ........................................................................................1
No..........................................................................................2
[IF S1 = 2]
[SP]
QA3. Do you eat any other seafood at least once per year?
Yes ...................................................................................... 1
No........................................................................................ 2
[PROGRAM NOTE: IF S1 = 2, SKIP TO Q7]
[DISPLAY]
This survey is about your preferences for raw oysters on the half-shell.
[SP]
Q1. How often do you eat raw oysters on the half-shell?
Weekly, year round ...............................................................1
Monthly, year round..............................................................2
Weekly, during cold-weather months only...........................3
Monthly, during cold-weather months only ........................4
3-4 times per year…………………………………………...5
1-2 times per year…………………………………………...6

[SP]
Q2. How many oysters do you usually eat in one meal when you eat raw oysters on the
half-shell?
Less than ½ a dozen ..............................................................1
½ a dozen ..............................................................................2
1 dozen .................................................................................3
2 dozen ..................................................................................4
More than 2 dozen ................................................................5
[MP]
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Q3. Where do you usually buy raw oysters (either unopened or on the half-shell)?
1.
Restaurant
2.
Seafood Market
3.
Grocery Store
4.
Distributor
5.
Self-Harvest
6.
[TEXT BOX]Other:
DATA-ONLY VARIABLE: INFO_GROUP [SP]
Logic: Randomly assign and record participants to a value of INFO_GROUP = 1 IF
BLOCK = 1-4 OR 9-12 or INFO_GROUP = 2IF BLOCK = 5-8 OR 13-16.
Information 1 ........................................................................1
Information 2 ........................................................................2
[IF INFO_GROUP = 1]
[DISPLAY]
In a few moments, we will ask you to consider different choices of raw oysters on the
half-shell that you might see on a menu at a restaurant.
Oysters can be described in many ways and there is no perfect way to do it. This can
include taste, looks, smells, where it was harvested, how it was harvested, who harvested
it, or how it was produced.
In this survey, you obviously cannot taste the oyster or see it in person. So we ask you to
treat it like a trip to a restaurant where all you may know about the oysters is what you
see written on the menu.
[Display]
In this survey, we will give you FIVE pieces of information about each oyster to help you
make your choices:




Name / Harvest location
 For example, Moonstone oysters from Point Judith Pond, Rhode
Island. But not all oysters have a brand name. Some oysters are
just sold by their harvest location, like Wellfleet, Massachusetts.
Size
 For example, a medium-sized oyster. Size is based on longest
measurement across the shell. We’ll use three sizes:
 small (about 2 inches)
 medium (about 3 inches)
 large (about 4 inches)
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To help you with this one, click here to see a photo of some small,
medium, and large oysters side by side.

Taste
 This one is tricky. But we keep it simple, focusing on the saltiness
of the oysters. We’ll use three categories: sweet (very little salt
flavor), mildly salty, and salty.
How it’s produced
 Oysters can be produced in different ways. Here, we focus on two
of the most common: wild-caught and cultivated (farm raised).
 Wild-caught oysters are oysters grown in a natural seabottom reef and harvested directly from the reef.




Cultivated oysters are usually grown in cages that are
suspended off of the sea bottom, or floated at the water
surface.

Price
 For each oyster we’ll give you the price per half-dozen (6 oysters).

[IF INFO_GROUP = 2]
[DISPLAY]
In a few moments, we will ask you to consider different choices of raw oysters on the
half-shell that you might see on a menu at a restaurant.
In this survey, you obviously cannot taste the oyster or see it in person. So we ask you to
treat it like a trip to a restaurant where all you may know about the oysters is what you
see written on the menu.
In this survey, we will give you TWO pieces of information about each oyster to help you
make your choices:




Name / Harvest location
 For example, Moonstone oysters from Point Judith Pond, Rhode
Island. But not all oysters have a brand name. Some oysters are
just sold by their harvest location, like Wellfleet, Massachusetts.
Price
 For each oyster we’ll give you the price per half-dozen (6 oysters).
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[DISPLAY]
Starting on the next page, we will ask you to consider different choices of raw oysters on
the half-shell that you might see on a menu at a restaurant.
For each set of choices, we’d like to know 2 things:


Which oyster variety are you most likely to buy at the stated prices?



Which oyster variety are you least likely to buy at the stated prices?

You can only choose one most likely to buy and one least likely to buy.
So even if you see two varieties of oysters that you’d be equally likely to buy, please try
to make a choice, just like if you were in a restaurant you’d have to choose which to
order and which not to order.
You will be asked to consider SIX different sets of oysters. Each set will show you
THREE oysters at a time.
PLEASE TREAT EACH SET AS A DIFFERENT TRIP TO A RESTAURANT.
[IF INFO_GROUP = 1, INSERT FOLLOWING TEXT ON SAME PAGE]
Note that you may see the same oyster repeated at a different price or with a different
level of one of the other characteristics. This is OK. Just like in real life, you may see
the same oysters sell at a different price from one restaurant to another, or from one day
to the next. Also, some oysters will taste different from one day to the next.
[IF INFO_GROUP = 2, INSERT FOLLOWING TEXT ON SAME PAGE]
Note that you may see the same oyster repeated at a different price. This is OK. Just like
in real life, you may see the same oysters sell at a different price from one restaurant to
another, or from one day to the next.
[IF INFO_GROUP = 1]
[GRID SP ACROSS; CHECK BOX]
[CHOICE SET – TO BE REPEATED 6 TIMES ACCORDING TO BLOCK ASSIGNMENTS]
[PROMPT IF EITHER COLUMN “MOST LIKELY” OR “LEAST LIKELY” IS
REFUSED]
Q4. Imagine you are at a restaurant that is known to serve high-quality raw oysters on the
half-shell in, say, November, and that the following selection of oysters is on the menu at
the following prices.
Suppose they sold only as a half-dozen (6 oysters) and you could only order one variety
of oyster at a time.
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Based on the menu shown below, which oysters are you most likely to buy, and which
oysters are you least likely to buy?

Raw Oysters on the Half-shell
Price per half-dozen MOST Likely to Buy LEAST Likely to Buy
[FOR THIS COLUMN, PLEASE
[FOR THIS
INSERT DYNAMIC TEXT FOR
COLUMN, PLEASE
NAME, PLACE, CULTIVATION, INSERT DYNAMIC
1
2
SIZE AND SALT ACCORDING TO TEXT FOR PRICE
BLOCK ASSIGNMENT]
ACCORDING TO
BLOCK
ASSIGNMENT]
[Name]
$[price]
1
2
[Cultivation] oysters, [size], [salt]
[Name]
$[price]
1
2
[Cultivation] oysters, [size], [salt]
[Name]
$[price]
1
2
[Cultivation] oysters, [size], [salt]

[CHECKBOX] Check here ONLY if you are not likely to
buy ANY of these oysters at these prices.

[NOTE TO PROGRAMMER: SEE BELOW EXAMPLE OF TEXT FOR ABOVE
TABLE, NOT SHOWN TO RESPONDENT]
Point aux Pins, Grand Bay, Alabama
Cultivated oysters, medium sized, mildly salty
$12
Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Wild oysters, small sized, sweet

$18

Gulf of Mexico
Wild oysters, sizes vary, saltiness varies

$9

[IF INFO_GROUP = 2]
[GRID SP ACROSS, CHECK BOX]
[CHOICE SET – TO BE REPEATED 6 TIMES ACCORDING TO BLOCK ASSIGNMENTS]
[PROMPT IF EITHER COLUMN “MOST LIKELY” OR “LEAST LIKELY” IS
REFUSED]
Q5.
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Imagine you are at a restaurant that is known to serve high-quality raw oysters on the
half-shell in, say, November, and that the following selection of oysters is on the menu at
the following prices.
Suppose they sold only as a half-dozen (6 oysters) and you could only order one variety
of oyster at a time.
Based on the menu shown below, which oysters are you most likely to buy, and which
oysters are you least likely to buy?
Raw Oysters on the Half-shell
[FOR THIS COLUMN, PLEASE
INSERT DYNAMIC TEXT FOR
NAME, PLACE, CULTIVATION,
SIZE AND SALT ACCORDING TO
BLOCK ASSIGNMENT]
[Name]
[Name]
[Name]

Price per half-dozen Most Likely to Buy
[FOR THIS
COLUMN, PLEASE
INSERT DYNAMIC
1
TEXT FOR PRICE
ACCORDING TO
BLOCK
ASSIGNMENT]
$[price]
1
$[price]
1
$[price]
1

Least Likely to Buy

2

2
2
2

[CHECK BOX] Check here ONLY if you are not likely to buy ANY of these oysters at
these prices.
[GRID SP ACROSS]
Q6. We’d like to ask you some more questions about what’s important to you when
buying raw oysters.
Please rate how strongly you AGREE or DISAGREE with the following statements,
where a 1 is Strongly Disagree and a 10 is Strongly Agree.

Strongly
Disagree
1
1



2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

7
7

8
8

9
9

Strongly
Agree
10
10

a. Knowing where the oysters were harvested from is very important to me when
buying oysters.
b. Knowing if the oysters are a particular brand name is very important to me when
buying oysters.
c. Knowing whether the oysters were wild-caught or cultivated (farm-raised) is very
important to me when buying oysters
d. Knowing whether the oysters were produced and harvested in a sustainable
manner is very important to me when buying oysters.
e. I prefer to buy oysters that have been post-harvest treated to kill bacteria.
f. Price is the most important factor for me when buying oysters.
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[GRID SP ACROSS]
[INSERT GRID BREAK AFTER SIX ITEMS]
Q7. [IF S1 = 2:Even though you indicated that you do not eat raw oysters, please answer
the following questions anyway to the best of your ability?]
Please rate what you perceive to be the overall quality of raw oysters on the half-shell
from the following places, where a 1 is Poor and a 10 is Excellent.
Poor
1
1
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

7
7

8
8

9
9

Excellent
10
10

“Don’t
Know
11

Apalachicola Bay, Florida
Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Chesapeake Bay, Virginia
Coastal Louisiana
Coastal Northern California
Coastal Oregon
Galveston Bay, Texas
Gulf of Mexico
Long Island Sound, New York
Mississippi Sound, Mississippi
Mobile Bay, Alabama
Puget Sound, Washington

[GRID SP ACROSS]
[INSERT GRID BREAK AFTER SIX ITEMS]
Q8. Please rate what you perceive to be the overall level of food safety of seafood in
general from the following places, where a 1 is Poor and a 10 is Excellent.
Poor
1
1
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

Apalachicola Bay, Florida
Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Chesapeake Bay, Virginia
Coastal Louisiana
Coastal Northern California
Coastal Oregon
Galveston Bay, Texas
Gulf of Mexico
Long Island Sound, New York
Mississippi Sound, Mississippi
Mobile Bay, Alabama
Puget Sound, Washington
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7
7

8
8

9
9

Excellent
10
10

Don’t
Know
11

[DISPLAY]
[TEXT BOX]
Q8A.
While answering the previous questions, did you have any particular concerns about any
of the oysters that had a big influence on your choices?"
[open-ended comment box]
[Display]
That concludes our questions about oysters.
For the remaining questions, we are interested in how you deal with risky choices.
[DISPLAY]
In the following section, we are interested in how you make decisions about possible
risks to your personal health and safety.
For example, you might think about risks to your personal health and safety when
deciding travel plans, which job to take, what to eat or drink, or where to live.
Suppose you were faced with a situation where you had no choice but to face some risk to
your personal health and safety.
You will be asked FIVE questions. For each one, you are asked to choose between two
different risks of spending some number of days in the hospital.
[SP]
Q9. Which risk of days spent in the hospital would you prefer to face?.
A 1-out-of-10 chance of spending 5 days in the hospital and a 9-out-of-10 chance
of spending 4 days in the hospital. .............................................................. 1
A 1-out-of-10 chance of spending 10 days in the hospital and a 9-out-of-10
chance of spending 1 day in the hospital. .................................................... 2

[SP]
Q10. Which risk of days spent in the hospital would you prefer to face?
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A 3-out-of-10 chance of spending 5 days in the hospital and a 7-out-of-10 chance
of spending 4 days in the hospital. .............................................................. 1
A 3-out-of-10 chance of spending 10 days in the hospital and a 7-out-of-10
chance of spending 1 day in the hospital. ...................................................2
[SP]
Q11. Which risk of days spent in the hospital would you prefer to face?
A 5-out-of-10 chance of spending 5 days in the hospital and a 5-out-of-10 chance
of spending 4 days in the hospital. .............................................................1
A 5-out-of-10 chance of spending 10 days in the hospital and a 5-out-of-10
chance of spending 1 day in the hospital. ...................................................2

[SP]
Q12. Which risk of days spent in the hospital would you prefer to face?
A 7-out-of-10 chance of spending 5 days in the hospital and a 3-out-of-10 chance
of spending 4 days in the hospital. .............................................................1
A 7-out-of-10 chance of spending 10 days in the hospital and a 3-out-of-10
chance of spending 1 day in the hospital. ...................................................2
[SP]
Q13. Which risk of days spent in the hospital would you prefer to face?
A 9-out-of-10 chance of spending 5 days in the hospital and a 1-out-of-10 chance
of spending 4 days in the hospital. ............................................................1
A 9-out-of-10 chance of spending 10 days in the hospital and a 1-out-of-10
chance of spending 1 day in the hospital. ...................................................2

[DISPLAY]
You’re almost finished!
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These last few questions give you a chance to earn real money.
In the following section, we are interested in how you make decisions about possible
losses of money.
So that you don’t lose any of your own money, we are providing you with $10 to start.
The expected (average) loss is about $5, so you can expect (on average) to keep $5.
However, there is some chance that you will lose all of the $10 you’re given, but you
WILL NOT lose any more than the $10 you are given.
Therefore you cannot lose any more than what is given to you and you may actually get
to keep some of it.
You will be asked to make 5 choices, but only one choice will be randomly selected to
determine your actual earnings, but you will not know in advance which one will be used.
So please take all five questions seriously, as each one has an equal chance of being used
to determine your earnings!
(Please note, any dollar amounts awarded to you after completing this survey will be
provided as dollar-equivalent bonus points. For example, a $5 payoff will earn you
5,000 bonus points.)
In order to be eligible for the reward, you must answer all five corresponding questions.
[SP]
[PROMPT ONCE]
Q14. Which risk of loss of money do you prefer to face? (Keep in mind that this question
might be chosen to determine your actual payoff, so please take it seriously!)
A 1-out-of-10 chance of losing $5 and a 9-out-of-10 chance of losing $4 .............. 1
A 1-out-of-10 chance of losing $10 and a 9-out-of-10 chance of losing $1 ............ 2

[SP]
Q15.
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Which risk of loss of money do you prefer to face? (Keep in mind that this question
might be chosen to determine your actual payoff, so please take it seriously!)
A 3-out-of-10 chance of losing $5 and a 7-out-of-10 chance of losing $4 .............1
A 3-out-of-10 chance of losing $10 and a 7-out-of-10 chance of losing $1........... 2
[SP]
Q16.
Which risk of loss of money do you prefer to face? (Keep in mind that this question
might be chosen to determine your actual payoff, so please take it seriously!)
A 5-out-of-10 chance of losing $5 and a 5-out-of-10 chance of losing $4 .............. 1
A 5-out-of-10 chance of losing $10 and a 5-out-of-10 chance of losing $1 ............ 2
[SP]
Q17.
Which risk of loss of money do you prefer to face? (Keep in mind that this question
might be chosen to determine your actual payoff, so please take it seriously!)
A 7-out-of-10 chance of losing $5 and a 3-out-of-10 chance of losing $4 .............. 1
A 7-out-of-10 chance of losing $10 and a 3-out-of-10 chance of losing $1 ............ 2
[SP]
Q18.
Which risk of loss of money do you prefer to face? (Keep in mind that this question
might be chosen to determine your actual payoff, so please take it seriously!)
A 9-out-of-10 chance of losing $5 and a 1-out-of-10 chance of losing $4 .............1
A 9-out-of-10 chance of losing $10 and a 1-out-of-10 chance of losing $1 ...........2

[DISPLAY]
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[Programmer Note: Randomly select 1 answer between Q14 and Q18 for each
respondent as long as all questions are not refused]
[Refer to Excel Table “Oysters_DollarTable_Q14-Q18” for specs]
[EXAMPLE: If Respondent answered Q14-Q18, randomly select on question (Q17
in this case), and then depending on how they answered (Q17_1 or Q17_2, generate
value based on corresponding table and randomly assigned value of 1-10. In this
case, if they selected Q17_2, they should have a 70% chance to receive “0” and a
30% to receive “$9”)
[DISPLAY if value awarded is greater than 0. If value is “0”, do not show]
Thank you for participating in the risk exercise. Congratulations, you will receive [Payoff
display] bonus points within one month of today.
[PROGRAM NOTE: Q36-Q39 ARE TAKEN FROM SNO 17440 – PLEASE USE
SAME FORMAT AND LAYOUT]
[DISPLAY]
[IF XPH10220 = 3 (MISSING)]
[SP]
Q36. Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in your ENTIRE LIFE?
Yes ...................................................................................... 1
No........................................................................................ 2
[ASK Q37 IF Q36=“YES”]
[SP]
Q37. Do you NOW smoke cigarettes every day, some days, or not at all?
Every day ............................................................................ 1
Some days ........................................................................... 2
Not at all.............................................................................. 3
[IF XPH10304 = 3 (MISSING)]
[MP]
Q39. Which of the following have you had to drink in the past month?
Beer (any variety) ............................................................... 1
Wine (any variety, including port,
champagne, etc.)................................................................ 2
Hard liquor (any variety, including mixed
drinks, cocktails, shots, etc.) ........................................... 3
None of these [SINGLE SELECT]
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[PROGRAM NOTE: Q43 AND Q43A FOUND IN SNO 17447 – PLEASE USE
SAME LAYOUT/FORMAT]
[IF ANY xph20020-xph20024 = 4 (Missing)][GRID – SP ACROSS, MP DOWN]
Q43. Below is a list of the different kinds of health plans or health insurance people
have, including those provided by the government.
[SPACE]
Please indicate whether or not you are currently covered by each type of
insurance or not.
Covered

Not
covered

Not sure

[DO NOT RANDOMIZE]
Health insurance through your or
someone else’s employer or union
Medicare, a government plan that pays
health care bills for people aged 65 or
older and for some disabled people
Medicaid or any other state medical
assistance plan for those with lower
incomes
Health insurance that you bought
directly
Health insurance from some other
source

[ASK Q43A IF “COVERED” NOT SELECTED FOR ANY ITEM IN Q43]
[SP]
Q43A. Does this mean you personally have NO health insurance now that would cover
your doctor or hospital bills?
I do NOT have health insurance......................................................1
I HAVE some kind of health insurance...........................................2
Don’t know......................................................................................3
[PROGRAM NOTE: Q2 AND Q3 TAKEN FROM SNO 17440 – PLEASE USE
SAME FORMAT AND LAYOUT, NO DOVS NEEDED FOR SPANISH SURVEY
TAKERS]
[IF PPH1BMI = 56 (MISSING)]
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[NUMBER BOXES]
[PROMPT IF FEET < 4]
Q2.

How tall are you without shoes? Please type in the number of feet and inches
separately. For example, if you are 6'0" tall, type 6 in the feet box and 0 in the
inches box.
Feet [NUMBER BOX WITH RANGE 2-7]
Inches [NUMBER BOX WITH RANGE 0-11]

[CREATE DATA-ONLY VARIABLE “FEET” WHERE FEET=Q2A RESPONSE IN ENGLISH
VERSION]
[CREATE DATA-ONLY VARIABLE “INCHES” WHERE INCHES=Q2B RESPONSE IN
ENGLISH VERSION]
[IF PPH1BMI = 56 (MISSING)]
[NUMBER BOX]
[PROMPT IF WEIGHT <90 OR WEIGHT >350]
Q3.
How much do you weigh without shoes?
Pounds [NUMBER BOX WITH RANGE 50-500]
[CREATE DATA-ONLY VARIABLE “POUNDS” WHERE POUNDS=Q3 RESPONSE IN
ENGLISH VERSION]
[IF XPL10016 = 7 (MISSING)]
[GRID - SP ACROSS, MP DOWN]
Q1.
Using the scale below, please tell us how much you agree or disagree with the
following statement about your work and life.
Strongly
Agree

Somewhat
Agree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

I tend not to take many risks in
everyday life
[STANDARD CLOSE]
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Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Not
Applicable

